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i enough, had no other occupant, sank on a chest'
! and foil fast asleep. And in this sleep he dream
ed. A gaunt, haggard mgn, worn and evil-looking, appeared' to him, beckoning him along a
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS
street, Up to the outer wall of an ancient edifice;
: leading him first through an arch-way, in at a
THE MYSTERY** «MT HINTON ABBEY.
I door-way, up a staircase, then into an old stone
Hinton Abbey—a secluded spot, rather known
i chamber indifferently furnished, though in his
by its descendant name for what it was, than fur
। dream ho Seemed to make an inventory of nil lie
what it is—gives that same name to a seclmled
i observed. Then his ghostly guide led him by a
rural spot, which lies some five miles from Bath,
| narrow door, and down a winding staircase, stone
VWÙV-.
in the “hundred" of Buckle Church, and is ns
also, till lie felt a cold, damp air on his brow, and
sweet a spot as ever was invested with the gift, of
“hen lie stood in tlio heart, of a spacious, vaulted
a “ haunted house ” It might, be denied, however,
place,Which he understood tobo tlio crypts of a
that the place was not so much a house as portions
ruined abby. It was, in truth, a weird yet strik
of an pld .abbey, which had its traditions never
ing place. The groined arches, the stretching
theless. And those naturally were made the
I vistas, tbo place which was dark yet light, the
most of.
'
•
’ gliding figure, moved the sleeper, who still followOf the abbey itself, little stood above ground,
led.,
‘ ' ' '
“ '
.
■■
except the portion of an old gateway, occupied
I Still followed tho guide, until it stood before a
(years ago, of course) by one Geoffrey Morton,
great, old chest, tho lid of which ho opened, and
who, they said, had grown mad and become a ,
pointed, with a long, attenuated linger, to a piece
miser. .
:
.
.
,
of folded parchment.
The remnants of the ruins, if such can be, rose
On this parchment tlio »looper distinctly saw
■ from the midst of embowering woods, or remained
written:
.
.
where, they fell, a mass of tumuli,covered with
“The will of Geoffroy Morton, dated tills—-,
moss, grass: and Weeds, the accumulated growth
17—.”
.
.
of ages—while the tradition told by the elders of
Tho figure vanished.
•
the small town added tp the mysterious charm
The sleeper awoke, gave himself a shako, wont
which up to the last invested the old abbey with
on deck, and in another hour had forgotten all
about it.
attractions. For there was an old town, formerly
•
«
* ■ « .« . •
«
•
•
an adjunct of the abbey, and known as “ Hyriton ”
Twelve months after, the young officer was in
perse.
...
England—was in Hinton, which,he had been told
The ruins of the old abbey boasted themselves
by those who had so well adopted and cared for
—that is to say, what really did remain of them—
him, was his native place; and was fast asleep
they boasted themselves of a certain amount of.
under the hospitable roof of the" Hinton Arms,"
decayed splendor, pretty much as a noble duke
when he again fell into a dream. The dream was
might do in his descent to the tomb. You were
as before. Tlio next day ho took a stroll about
reminded of what it had been, not what it then
the town, and came to the old abbey arch—nay,
was, though thé children clambered about it, and
THE DREAM OF WILLIAM MORTON GEOFFREY.
to tho old gale-house. Ho recognized tho spot at
though in an. ancient gate-house lived one sup
singular rule of fate, while Geoffrey Morten was once.
posed to be its '' curator." A curious title enough, stereotyped fashion of country houses, when, am- I " I have no money---- ”
“ By heavens, it must bo tlio same!" ho mutter
willing to ignore the existence of ids daughter,
“ Ha! that is the chord, is it?”
for a curator is supposed to take some care of a bltious to quit the picturesque red cottage style,
“ My husband is weak from recent illness; but and all belonging to her, lie could not; <1 ay by day ed, to himself.
place; whereas Geoffrey Morton, the curator in they borrow some hideous innovation from the
Ho mused, and rambled about the town—went
city or town, and create a convenient ugliness of I married him because I was in fear—in hourly reproduced these evidences to him. He know of'
question, took no care at all of the place.
.
the death of Ids son-in-law, under such circum- back to the inn—suppud, went to bed, and dreatnAnd so it came to pass that the place fell every brick and mortar at once. Something like this fear."
“HumI hum! I had not thought---- ” ,
i; stances as would have provoked pity in the most, ed once more. , <.
day and every year more and more into decay. was Geoffrey Morton’s dwelling.
This time there was a slight variety to his
He was married then, and his temper had not
" Relent—pity me—pity him !”
' । conical breast. He knew that Ills daughter had
As if he could repair the ravages of centuries!
“May ho rot—wither like the leaves of autumn!" I worked, and striven, and worked her fingers to> dream.- The young man, led once more by his
. For time, truth to tell, bad played havoo with been soured, his nature tampered with, his cupidi
the bone to avert the poor young man’s doom., guide, and following as before, found himself in
him, and he became a grim old man, whom most ty tried, his avarice awakened, though it may be shrieked the balf-.maddened man.
He knew of her sorrow, of her anguish; he once। tlio crypts, a supernatural glare following as tlio
“Father—oh, my father! ”
people shunned, caring little to have aught to say admitted that this sense was probably only latent
“Iloved you,girl—I did not know how much or twice saw her pale, wan face, which tacitly re phantom led tho way, and than---or do with him. The old gate-house.he inhabited within him. Jt was-next to h|s boyhood—the
And then they stood by tho chest once more.
;
until now; and now I know hot whether I---- No proached him with her piteous looks. He knew
and dwelt in alone was as remarkable for its happiest period of his life.
Once again tho lid... of the chest was thrown
He had a daughter, too, to gladden his house matter. Listen to me, and listen well.”
of the birth of her baby, and "gave ho sign." Ho
architecture as for a certain air of gloom and dark
hold, and to brighten his eyes with her bloom and
Sho noticed his whitened face—his trembling knew that she left Hinton in order to find ent- open.
ness which it wore.
.
Onco again did the young man see tho writing
Geoffrey Morton was known to have been beauty. She was at this period some seventeen lips—his fiery eyes, and sho knew too well that ployment elsewhere. Ho know the mother died—
that the child was an orphan; and that while the on the parchment; but .ns he road, tho parchment
brought up in the neighborhood—to have lived years of age. The man ought to have been happy, what he was about to say bo meant.
Then at the same moment.came a.revulsion in mother slept under .the green turf at Hinton opened itsiilf, and tho youth beheld:
there all his life—to have, as reported, amassed but some curse lay on him.
“Bequeathed to my grandson, William Mor
It
was
soon
after
this
that
be
became
more
close

churchyard, tho child was taken in charge by a
that
hitherto tranquil breast of hers, ‘ •
.
fabulous wealth—to have died and “ made no
charitable person; and then—then there canto a ton Geoffrey "—the full particulars being under
Her fate was being spoken.
sign;” and then stories of the marvelous began tp lyallied to him we shall allude to as the “pro
signed :
prietor” of the domain; and this alliance, while it
.He was dooming himself also.
blank.
creep out and be noised abroad.
“ ticoffrcy Morton."
At this time ho took possession of tho gnte-housii.
Hinton Abbey had a proprietor, though it might gained to Geoffrey more confidence and trust “To save you or your Iiusband from famine or
«
and
emolument,
gradually
weaned
him
from
his
from
death,
”
he
ground
out
between
his
teeth,
“
I
After
tliis,
ho
hogan
to
wamlor
about
the
grounds
j
be said there was, so far as tho abbey was con
| The next day tho youth, fueling that something
home
joys,
gradually
sapped
his
better
ground
of
would not spare a single penny piece!"
of tlio old abbey, and to look for mysterious must lie under the weight of this treble visitation,
cerned, little to boast of. But like many another
“ Father!”—but slie.did not speak in appeal.
and darkling ways to tlio underground portions took counsel with the leading attorney of tho
of those antique remnants of the past, it lay in happiness from under his feet, gradually brought
"Tp spare you from starvation, I would not-----" of it, until at last ho lighted ón the crypts. At town, and attended by tho host of tho " Hinton
“ grounds ”— it was part of an estate; and years him houses and land, and filled his banker’s book,
"Oli, for heaven’s sake—for your own—"
the first glimpse of these mysterious and remoto Arms,” and one or two others as witnesses, atten
and years ago its proprietor was a wild and prpfli- gradually made him the slave and the tool of-a
",For mine? ” ■
:.
.
regions—so to call them—their gloom, their dark tion was riveted upon these linos. They entered
gate youth, and turned to be even worse as a man, master-devil,. the proprietor, and prepared the
"Ay, for yours ! ” sho replied, confronting him.
and chilling air, as well as their darkness, awed the gate-house, penetrated its mysteries, forced
and Geoffrey Morton was his steward,his pander, way fast for the change that was coming.
The gradual.weaning of the man’s heart from
"And why, mistress—why?” . :
. ; (,
him. Then, arming himself with lights, and call- the private door which led to the stone staircase,
• his slave, and throve and grew ric.h on the fruits
“The pity you refuse you may want some day Ingup his fortitude and courage, lie boldly entered lit their tnpers, and descended. All this time theof bis foul office. Hence what reputation he his home—from all tliat, combinefl together, was
.
them, explored them from end to enfl, until.nt last young officer led tho way, ns if ho had been fa
could possibly have was by no means likely to be to him a better angel—was now more rapidly on yourself.”
the increase; Having to attend upon his master,
"Ha! lia! The probabilities are possible, but lie had mastered them in every nook and cranny, miliar With it front childhood, For young Geof
of the best.-. .
. .
.’
:
■■ until they were as familiar to him as his long'What especial crime had been acted in concert- he: was now oftener absent. He began to neglect thnt will not alter me.” .
frey recognized everything, every corner of the
between these two men is not known, and now his wife, to forget his daughter. His wife died, • “ Have yon forgotten my mother?" slie asked. used chamber In the old gate-house. And, so far room, every nook of the cry pt, every devious way
It was Ruth Morton’s, or rather Ruth Geoffroy’s • aS stilled hie purpose, bo found an entrance by a which tlie diverging: and shafted alleys led to Ho
mostprobably never will.be known.: It is only and Rnth'Morton was an orphan. .
He.could not comprehend, and therefore could turn to grow very white, to become very tranquil winding staircase connecting the gate-house with
hinted at, therefore, to show how Geoffrey became
wont, direct ami right at once to the spot where the
' .
: . •.
tlio crypts, and leading from the one to the other. iron-bound chest lay.
■..... the tenant of the abbey gate-house, the possessor' not calculate his loss. Only vaguely did he fancy now.
:
.
that
ho.
missed
something..
Perhaps
it
was
his
Ruth Geoffrey, it may’be said, was her wedded Any fear that, this dismal place might, ordinarily
of houses in the town, the rents of which he ex
What
mado
him
’
at
once
start
back
with
a
cry
.... ' ’. "
■ ■ ■ create, gave way with him to one absorbing pas
acted with merciless rigor, and how the proprie gain instead of his loss, after all. The worser na name.
of horror? Ho had advanced, light in hand, hold
This change of aspects startled the man.
. sion!; lie found there a litige, ancient, iron-bound,
tor, ceasing to exist, there was only a young ward ture latent, within was awakening, for he came
ing it over. tlio chest, and there across it lay a
“ Have’you forgotten my mother?” she said.
chest, into which lie poured all his wealth, which half-clad human skeleton, the clothes In patches
in chancery, left; and Geoffrey still in part man into a small fortune bls wife had left him. This
he
invested.
It
returned
him
a
large
interest.
“
Your
mother?
”
.
■
'''
.
‘
was now considerable and increasing daily.
aging the estates, became in a degree master and
"Yes.”
' Trustless of all others, lié withdrew bls money and tatters, covered with dust, and an extinguish
“ monarch of all he surveyed ;” and as he had the He lent out money at usury, and his wealth con
ed lamp lying beside it.
.
.
"No. Why?” .:
’ .
' ■ . . from the town bank, and placed it with tho rest
opportunity of being a petty tyrant, he was oho— tinued to increase. Then he began to grow closeThe fato of. the Miser of Hinton was easily un
fisted,
hard,
pitiless,
and
a
scoffer
of
the
poor,
.
“
I
am
her
child.
”
.
.
of his treasures. The price of the last great crime derstood,
. nature had so far gifted him; and if curses could
.
..
“Ah! Itdoes not change me.” . .
'"
lie had committed in conjunction with ids master,
kill a man, Geoffrey Morton would have been a (who, after all, respects the poor?) and day by day
- *
* ■ * "*
*
*
* - ■ »■ . * ' ■
his nature was changing and indurating. '
"Be it so—and .so, father, farewell 1 ” she icily .'whatever that was, consisted of plate and family
. dead man long before his time.
Tho grandson took possession of tho largo hoard
, ,
'
.. “ .
!
He did not remark, to bis misfortune, that his replied.
jewels, that’wore either given to him, found by of wealth which tlio restless spirit of the grand
The gaterhonse was, as many might have
“Farewell!”
him, ór taken by him. However that might be, sire bestowed upon theyoung man.
thought, not the likeliest place for one so well off, daughter’s nature was changing, too. Ruth Mor
'
so fabulously rich, even, as Geoffrey Morton; ton was a very beautiful girl, and the “ proprie ■ Ho spoke with a changed voice, however, as' if these went to the increase of his store. Uis mas- . It was evident that there was amongst tho con
tor ” of the domain, having once seen her, was de some sterner portion of his nature was shaken..'
tor-passion—that of avarice—overbearing, over tents of the chest pieces of plate to which ho had
only-—termined .to possess her. In this case he could ■ She had made a step or two toward the door, riding all others—oven tho terrors by night, tho no legal right, and which were therefore restored.
Only that it suited his purpose.
■
Now with regard to these rumored treasures. not engage the father to aid in the betrayal of his when the change in the tone struck upon her ear., dread by day—remorse, sorrow, that corroding
When what seemed a retributive justice had
■.
memory ho could not destroy, but Only ,avoid, as been done, the old gate-house ceased to be haunt
It was alleged that the greater portion of the last own daughter. He had recourse to other meas-. ' Might it yet be possible to melt him?
She halted, turned, looked toward lijiii. Oli, it were—the master-passion " grew by Avhat it fed oil; and as we have no further concern with the
proprietor’s wealth passed into Geoffrey’s hands ures, therefore. These all failed. Cleverly as his
“
as the reward of sonie crowning iniquity. Be schemes were laid—backed by wealth, by power, that mute, imploring look!
on,” and Geoffrey Morton, the “ Miser of Hinton,”, future careers of young Geoffroy, excepting in
For many a year after, he saw it as one sees an acquired a name, a title, a reputation, that accom dulging In a hope that it may have been happy,
. that as it may, true or false, and whether lie had by his bold unscrupulousness—ho was baffled,
/ / .
any wealth at all, he bad the whole merit of the beaten by a weak young girl, whose strength lay unforgotten look in adreain. .
panied him to the last hour of Ills miserable life. tlio story of tho Miser of Hinton hero comes to an
” Not a penny—not!a penny piece!” he mut For that, too, camo tp an end one day. Nearly end.— Iteynolds's Miscellany, London.
rumor, and bore black looks and muttered words In her innocence—or, rather, in herlove. Yes, that
.
.
.. '
■
with equal indifference. He had not always lived gave her strength; that passion—like the bud tered. '
twenty years after Ills daughter's death he died.
Wire they spirits?
.
.
at the gate-house, as wo need scarcely inform our ding promises of the spring-like the perfume in • “ Be it so, as I said before; and once more, fare- At least, so everybody said; only the'mystery of
■
— readers. It was only when it siiittd his purpose the flower—gave her a new life, fresh strength, well!"
the matter was that/u's very body had disappeared.
When tlio '/fanner of Xifl/it.of March 12tb came
“Farewell!”
.
that he had taken it. into his bead to reside there. and decided her. Her father had ceased to love
Had he fled, or had the fiend, with whom it was to me, Mrs. K, opened it, and turning to the
"For ever!” she added.
There occurs an episode in bis story, which may her; at least he made no show of it, and her life
said he hail been in league, carried him bodily " Message Department,” read the message from
"Forever!”
.
be placed in this present hiatus or gap, and so fill was growing more than dreary ; it was becoming
‘‘Himie Tubbs.” A .lady present soon asked:
away?:.. • . ■ -, " • ■ ' ■ . . .' ':
■
. Of coursOi tho gossips now became replete with ." Those are all. Oakland people—how difl they
it up—which, although it does not reflect grace a day-dream of fear—of fear so great that mere • She was gone!"
«
•
• '; • . » ' »
fully on the man’s character—as how could it?— terror is not a name for it. She began to know
interest.
' ■. •...
■ ■ ' ■ . .
; get the names in Boston?” "Tlie spirit gave
The gate-house'was/taunted,’ no one would live them,” Mrs. K. replied,' Tlio lady was not alitis not without a touch of pathos, and may. help to that snares were being laid for her—that her ruin,
Our story must advance, and leap on in its con
give a relief to the more somber portions of this ruthless, pitiless, was contemplated. She loved; tinuance without the usual regard to unities and in that hideous place after the disappearance of tle'surprisefl to find that little "Himie" knew
she was beloved. A private marriage with a cohesion it becomes sometimes necessary to be the old miser; and the wreck of tlio few things just as well as she knew that “Uncle Oscar
our story.
young man, a relative remote in kindred, but still stow upon narratives of more enlarged details.
»
; found there betrayed the sordid spirit which had has been real sick." .-I1-Are they indeed spirits ?"
But first of all we must premise one or two having the Morton blood in his veins—a private
: she asked again, as if doubting, yet hoping that
She was gone—lost to him forever; and he so fully taken possession of him. ’
things.
.
marriage was the result.
Strange lights flitted across the window at spirits do come with love-messages to those who
knew, as if from a reflex of his own nature, that
One is, that we do not speak, in this narrative
Geoffrey Morton was furious, white with un she would never plead with h|m more. What he night. The figure of a worn and ghastly man was have only faint, glimpses of the Beautiful Land.
at least, of Geoffrey Morton as in the present governable rage, when be beard from his daugh felt, what he bore, what lie endured, lit is not our seen, so. many said, boaring the light, descending,
I saw recently a little Spanish girl, ten years
'
tense—for lie is dead years before our story opens. ter’s lips what had occurred.
business to deal with. But what he did feel and as it was averred, through thé floor; and then van old; Sho had never heard the word Spiritualist.
“
Fool!
”
he
hissed
out,
“
to
marry
a
beggar,
Dead, in ther second place, so long that he ftaunls
ishing from sight.
:
endure must not be denied.
Her parents were Catholics. The child turned
the old ruin and the gate-house, and he has a when you might have married—ah!” and he tore . The story of Ruth and William Geoffrey is soon
*
K
»
*
»
.
K
*
.
<
'
suddenly tohor mother and said, “ Do you see
.
grandson grown almost to manhood. Consequent his hair in impotent rage,
told. The young husband died of consumption
Twenty years after the death of Ruth Morton, that man?" "No, child,” the mother replied.
She understood him now. He had been schem speedily enough. Neglect and the father's cruelty a fine ship was idly rocking in the Indian.Seas, a “ There is no man hero.” “But there is, mamma;
ly, if we have a hero at all, It must be this grand
son. And in order to account in some degree for ing, too! scheming secretly, silently. • All was aided to strike the fatal blow. Tho young wife breeze dropping into a calm, lulling all except the and he says Felix is sick—real sick.”
this, we will return.
over. ■
'
'. ’
''
' . -.
gave birth to a boy, who is entered in the parish watch on deck into sleep.
Felix came home in less than an hour, took his
.......
"Father,” sho said, "I needed protection and books of Hinton as “ William Morton Geoffroy; ”
Among the youngsters of the ship was a flne- bed, and bad a fever. The mother told me the
Geoffrey Morton at one time occupied a hand much pity. You had ceased to afford me the one; thus taking his, grandfather’s name, and assert looking fellow, some eighteen years of age, and incident, and said, " Do you think Kittle saw a
some house just on the Hinton Road, as you pass spare me a little of the other—now!”
ing, ns it were, his relationship to the miserly man entered in the man-of-war’s books as William spirit?”.
but of it to reach the Bath Road; and the house
“Pity!" he yelled out.
•
who was thus extinguishing little by little the Morton Geoffrey—which, in fact, was his name.
At the time of the recent railroad accidoutiu
being one of the “ grandest?” in the neighborhood
“Yes; for my mother’s sake —for yours —for only ties that united'him to humanity. But a Ho had been on boat duty, and felt more than this place, two men, strangers, occupied one seat.
of the town—in the phrase of the country folk—it mine!”
.
man can no more escape from retributive fate usually worn and tired. He went below into Ono of them, starting up
tip suddenly, said, "Let
was not above the average size or different to the
“ Ho, ho, ho 1 In what shape, then? ”
than he can bring back the past. For, by a the midshipman’s mess room, which, strangely ‘ us go into the next car—there will b6 an accident

spiritual
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come the new heaven and the new earth, and corned, though he did not claim to be an old
COUNTRY CHILDREN.
in th's one." Five minutes nftvr a collision stove of any one nt a glanc(>, without any condition blit
there should be no more sea! After the success worker, he had tried to do that portion of the ’
that
of
looking
at
them.
the car these gentlemen bail just Ittfl into frag
ful establishment of the cable, the other one was work well that fell to him to perform. We were
I.lttlo frc»h violet»,
1 would much rather that the pictures described
successfully drawn up, though three thousand met to-night to rejoice in the results of the labors
ments. Neither of the men were Spiritualists, hy Mr. Wandell were seen by tlm eye while in a
Horn In llio wlhlwouf;
miles of watery waste had to be explored in the of the past, but not to human .agency alone was
Eweolly illustrating ■
and now wonder if spirits were watching them natural condition, than not, and hope they were
effort. She considered the rejoicings on . board the credit to be ascribed; those on the other side
Innocent childhood;
so. But let us have tlie whole truth.
and warning of coming danger.
Hhy as tlie antelope—
tlm ship, when it was secured, to be not so much of the gulf of change—tho angels—had fllledfour
There
can
be
no
doubt
that
the
pictures
were
Drown ns a berry—.
The gold re.ently iliseoven-d in San Diego
that the calflo was safe, as that the divine within hearts with energy and hopefulness, and aided in
seen
by
himself
and
all
those
who
say
so,
but
I
. Free ns the mountain air,
man's nature had spoken and demonstrated its the overthrow of opposition, and would oventuCounty, Cal., lias set people tn wondering bow argue that it was the peculiar condition of their
Dumping ami merry.
ally accomplish the triumph of our cause. The
birthright to rule over land and sea!
any one tlioiight of looking in that out-of-tho- eyes that enabled them to do so, and that until all
Uhm eyes ami hazel eyes
Should Spiritualists despond because their speaker then proceeded to briefly trace the dis
wav plaeii for gold. A i nrrespondent for the persons can see them when tin» ey»» is in a natural
Peep from llio edges,
cable, stretching across tlm boundless sea of.ether, covery of intelligence in the raps nt Hydesville,
Shaded by sini-lsuinets,
.
’ (lul.'.io.! ,v.ir< iiiakes this explanation: Ho says state, the seeing them cannot be considered any
did not give them tlm fullness of tlmir desire? No; N. Y„ twenty-two years ago, and said it was
Praye-l nt the hodges!
that Dr. Wells, ¡1 dentist, was out in that region thing new, and is n power that can only be ex
the mighty ones in the higher land were working eminently tlttlqg that the suggester of the plan ..
Up
In
tile
apfdo
trees,
ercised by ■ those who can let the eye-fall into
for them. George Peabody helped the material by which it was done should have been a little
looking about. As is tlie eiistoin, the doctor slept the somnaml»ulie condition.—llcligio-Philosophical ■
lleedless of danger,
cable hero; he would help tlmspiritual there. Thn girl. The great movements in religion and mor
Manbooi) in embryo
•
on the ground. Ho dreamed that thorn was gold Journal. .
{ .
. |
love which was stronger then death, which had als of the ages past had been by men—Jesus,
Stares nt the stranger.
.
'■ :
-----■
■ . I
in the rock under bis head. Did some spirit
spanned the chasm of separation with a bridge of Mahomet, Zoroaster, Confucius, were men who
Out In the hilly pateli,
VISION OF A PHANTOM CREW,
!
rainbow dies, was still at work for tho perfection made'deep impress upon the history of ancient
miner i-oine to the doctor nnd show him tlm gold
Hecking the berries—
of all means to tlm glorious end. When tho coble days, and now our philosophy came, heralded
The following strange tali» has been i.'Ominitni- 1
Under the orchard tree,
under his head?
,
of spiritual intercommunion lifts been successful by a child! and rather as an interpretation of
Feasting on cherries— ■
Tho doctor, being somewhat, of a Spiritualist, cated to us by a Gloucester friend, says the Bos
Tramping the clover blooms
ly lalil. the angel voyagers would return, taking what before existed than a new creed for the
ami a believer in dreams, arose In the morning, ton A’rirs, and thoughW<> have not the slightest
Bown 'niohg tlm grasses,
up and perfecting the one that was lost before— unreasoning belief of mankind. He considered
No video to hinder thorn,
with the shadow of bis dream before him as vivid hesitation in nllirming our belief in its authentici
the mistakes nnd misunderstandings of years that women, owing to their peculiar nervous orBear lads and lasses .'
gone by; there would be then moro cables than ganlzatlons, had done more work for the cause
as was th« ghost of‘‘Bampio," and " it would ty, yet we do not vouch for the truth of tho state
No grim propriety—
ono—a variety of modes of communication result than men—being more receptive and intuitive;
not down." After eutlee and a smoke Im drew ment as communicated to him. Ay« liavo only to
and lie believed in giving women, therefore, all
No Interdiction;
.
ing from perfected experience.
Freo ns the birdllngs
a sober sigh, ami then with pick, crowbar ami state that the incident, ns related, was'told him
Some were ready to declare that Spiritualism the rights that they may ask of us as mon. Spirit
From city restriction 1
shovel Im Vegan to dig directly on the spot by. ono of tlm crew of the vessel, and when it is
was not a religion; but its effect upon the .inner ualism bad done much for him, though bo could
Colnlng-.lhe purest blood,
'
nature of many of its followers—coining, as it did, not detail it in the limits of a brief speech.
where Im had dreamt his golden dream, anil ¡ti. borne in mind that the seaman's version of tho ।
Htrcngih'nlngeach muscle;
with a direct appeal to tlm higher qualities of our He referred to tho days of youth, when he was
Bonning health armor
•
tust fifteen minutes Im strtii'k a well-defined story is borne out in all its details by tlm remain-j
being—bad led them to say that previous to its obliged to go away from his home to remain for a
'Gainst life's coming bilstlo'.
ledge of gold bearing quartz, iu richness far ex- j der of the crew, tlm incident is, to say the least of i
coming they did not know wliat religion was. long while, and how when ho returned, his mother
Bear little Innocents!
.
»»•edmg what he had seen attlm ''stilly hour"
! it, startling ami strange, and is only another Ilins-'
Too much must not Im expected of this new light met him at the door with tears of joy, and said .
Horn In tlm wrlilwoml;
at night in his golden vision. As soon as Im. | ¡ration of tlm old quotation, " There are more !
of our times, when the brief period of its age— »Spiritualism taught that in n fairer home than
■ Oh, that allhltle ones
twenty-two years—was considered. Young pen earth could ever know, that mother, now an
Had such a childhood 1
‘ was »iiii.-imd
...............................
vit.'iI‘ It,, nnd
that hi« dream j things in heaven ami earth that! are .dreamt of in I
■ God's blue spread over them—
pie who were too good at, tlm commencement of angel, was waiting for her son, and would wel
was a reality, Im staked oil' his claim and gut out | onr philosophy.”
I
God's green beneath them—
life seldom survived long. It was gradually un come him with tears of gladness as before.
‘ hundred
'
• • puutuls
■ of- rock
■ mid• cartedI ,. . Tlm schooner " Andrew Johnson,” of Glouce«No sweeter heritage
Tho Chairman then introduced Mrs. Susie A.
about «-ijílit
folding, and when it should reach eighteen hun
■ Could wo beipieath them!
dred years—the age of Christianity—then it. would Willi«, of Lawrence. Spiritualism did not. come
Il into San Diego, where il now lies, and Is con j ter, during a severe storm Inst winter, collided
be felt that the true religion was established on to her as a theory or philosophy of twenty-two
sidered by all who are good judges of gold quartz । with, another schooner, belonging to Gloucester
the earth.
,
,
, years’ growth, but as a demonstrated existence
to be rich beyond description. Sotnnof tlm know I also, and sunk her. Although every effort w as
I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, was next introduced. of what had ever bean, a current from the fountain
ing ones say it will yield <10,non to the ton ; Olli I mudo to rescue the crew, there Is every reason to j
We meet (said the speaker) to rejoice and mingle of the ever-living God, which was flowing and
our feelings of gratitude to-night, one with an morally extending itself in the hearts of the race
ers estimate It at .-'.zijmhi, while none say less i believe.tbnt all perished.
I
Recently on the passage of the •! Andrew John- Cclchrnllon of Ilie 23«! Annivcrurary other, as we look around us and feel the great to-day. Much had been said of the question of
than -•-•iiuisi to the ton. Tlm Imlge has already I
heart-throbs of that ouinanit.v which has waited woman’s rights. Sho asked not of Congress ft
of Modern SpirltuallHiii.
been traced two miles, with good prospects.
[ son” to Gloucester, sho met with very severe
for ages for the coming of this mighty deliverer clause added to the 15lli amendment guarantee
weather, and, while laboring in a gale that threat
.' Ibero is in han Frani iseo a house owned by
whoso living presence in our midst if. is our di ing those rights, for, God helping her, she intended
.
Reported for.the Banner of Light.
vine privilege to own. We rejoice that the fact to Ante them any way. She asked for nothing,
Mr. ¡'.mil (irisar, the Belgian Consul, who Is on ; «ned every moment to.swamp her, while the wind
or religiously, save what her hands and
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
, to uh is demonstrated that our loved ones are not socially
a trip to Europe.
Six very respectable men I whistled through tho rigging, emitting that pecli- .1
dead, but that, we .may listen to words—nt least brain could eftrn, and this would come to her in
took tlm house during tlol absence of tlm owner. I lint moaning sound so often heard in a wintry
_ First Spiritualist Association of Charles
The
evitably;
for nothing which sho was not willing
the reflex of them—which they would speak to
It is tlm custom nt these young men to dine at - storm at sea, while the good ship bent and strain town celebrated tlm twenty-second anniversary
us. The proof has coma to our time, as in no to fight for. While wo celebrated the past., we
ed and creaked in every joint, and tho whiter with appropriate exercis»»s nt Union Hall, Main other, that immortality is a fact. The speaker should resolve that the next twenty-two year«
six ocliick. nudas their day’s duties art» ended,
thought, however, that this was not the only tiling should find the spiritual cause further advanced
crested billows poured their silvery tops in huge street, Thnrsilny, March ."1st, 1870.
tlmv remain at tlie. table till eight o'clock, then
.l/(ci'noon Session.—Commencing. at half-past
in the path of usefulness, and productive of
; ..............
volumes on the deck,■ while seamen w priced as two, tlm afternoon exercises were very interest- involved in Spiritualism—that angels should wipe grander results than ever. She spoke of a mother
go to tlm parlor for a smoke.
the mourner’s tears away. The question was
only nil'll can work when a thin plank only di- ¡eg. An overture by Bond’s Band was followed urged irresistibly upon us from the great world: who had, on the previous year's anniversary, met
' Last Saturday, th.e I'.nh ¡net., quite contrary to
vidi'S them from instant death, a vision appeared j by introductory remarks by Dr. A. II. Richnrd- “ Wliat.does Spiritualism mean?" And we were to celebrate the advent of Iter faith, but whose
thetr custom, the■ men—<i’l .-</■-left tlm table be
Wliich appalled every sense, making tlm strong *»•>,. <>.f Charlestown, who «1’^« <?[.«>«
on bound in our lives td answer it. Spiritualism child had since been removed from her sight by .
fore tlm usual time, lit their cigars, and proceed
i
, 1,
r
,
, ! whieh called tho present assemblage together, was stirring the Church, and as it never had been death. Mourning its bodily presence, that mother
ed t<> a small gardeii.lmuse in tlm rear of tlm j man tremble, while huge drops of sweat pmired । r„r„nmY in general terms to the progress of tlm
stirred in our times, putting its plow deep into had been unable to be present, but sent greeting
kitchen. In live tninuii'S limy—in fact tin» who)» ' in crystal drops from oil' Ids swarthy forehead,! cause, and invited the friends from a distance to mid throwing up the sediment of Christianity, to all, saying her heart was with the cause, and
neigblmrlmii I —were starlli'd bv a report like tlm : making the w?ak shrink in awe and stand horror- unite with tlm Association in partaking of acolla- that we might see of wliat. it was niado. Spiritu thejspeaker had seen with spiritual vision that
lion at tlm close of the exercises;
alism was a tdiyslci.au, working for the emancipa little one. encircled with the glory of the better
linrHtiiig-oi .i
Ilie /.'■/«-ri-r say.s:
. > struck at what seemed to them a visitation of the
Tlm prinripal pbjimt of tlm meeting in the after
among tho countless throng of invisible
dead. And so it seetned, for I here, stalking sile.nt- noon was tlm enjoyment of tlm children, a largo tion of all from tho shackles of moral disease, and land,
“The. ele^.int and Ihiely-t'nrnNhrd parlor, with
its work was thorough and keen. As the physi witnesses which crowded the present audience
its ri"ll Xreeti plush het, wllb'b they had hei'tl
)y as tlm grave, with faces pale as the glittering number (if whom were in attendance. After hbv- cian, knowing sickness to attack the weakest chamber.
.......
but a few tnoiheiiM previously, prr
eiititii;
*
a
beams with which Luiia lights the stars, and yet '• erai dances, tlm little míes were addressed by Dr. spot, discovers tlm position of the pain by tho
Dr. Henry F. Gardner, of Boston, was then call
neat ami tidy appearance, was now one mass of
IBradford,
of
I'lytnouth.
shrinking of the sufferer from his touch when the ed on for some remarks. He said that though he
' with eyes that seemed full of life, though sadden
dthri.i
Arouiol the ilo.«r were strewed in iiinner
*
\ John C. Giner and others; and tho two Misses
ed with a look of reproach, appeared the crew 1 Jenison of Waltham, Misses S. M. Adams of Bos point is reached, so this great physician of the had been alluded to as such an old man, lie still
Olis pieces, th»« furniture; th«« inaihle slab of the
soul works deeper into the inner being than any expected to celebrate forty more of these anni
c<«ntr»« table was lyinu on the floor broke in
which they had earnestly endeavored to save, ton, and Hattie Richardson of Chelsea favored other system of moral ethics, and probes'thu weak versaries. He was nearly blind, but that was not
two, the marble mantel piece mi! of place, pic
months before, when their vessel sunk beneath i tlm amlionco with songs. About two hundred places of him who accepts its healinn ministra the result of nge, but a gradual process of disease.
tures an«l vases thrown lu'lter-skeher, all in con! children were present, and adult representatives tions. It was not meet, therefore, that wo should One of the speakers had said that disorders gen
tin- watery billows.
fusi’Hi and destroyed beyond repair. The door
; from Salem, Peabody, Waltham, Chelsea, Haver- rebel against the methods which the angel-world erally attacked the weakest, place, and he had
The
vision
lasted
but
for
a
moment,
and
then
leailinu from the dining-room to the parlor was
i liill, Lawrence, Plyinmilh, and other localities, was bringing to bear upon us. The Church said been troubled for years by a weakness in bis head,.
torn from its hinges and hurled to the other end
vanished like a lightning's Hash. Every one was i After the conclusion of tho dancing—which all Spiritualism was dangerous. He would agree which perhaps accounted for his being a Spirit
of the »Imhig-room, and the legs ami leaves of
terror-struck; for what liad appeared to nil must seemed to enjoy—the meeting adjourned till lialf- with it that Spiritualism was dangerous to bigot ualist! He gave some account of the history of
oak «lining-tables were broken <>tl’ Indeed, the
have some semblance of reality, immaterial how 1 past seven c. M, and a bountiful collation was ry and misconception of the great ends of onr Spiritualism, commencing at. the Hydesville man
whole presented an unusual, and to the oecuI participated in.
• being. Its mightiest, power was love—the love ifestations, and said it would be seen that the anni
weird or ghostlike the vision may Im.
panls certainly a ni«»st unexpected sight. The
। Krening Session.— The meeting was called to which should teach us in kindness to seek, by versary eatne quite near "all fool’s day," which
planking of the porrh in the ¡'rout of the house
tin their return to Gloucester they communi ; order nttlm appointed time by Dr. A. II. llicbard- angel-gnidance, to emancipate tho race frflni error fact might bo significant. He thought. Spiritual
was torn m» and‘•i-iUt’Ti'd in all directions.
cated the above facts to our correspondent, and, i son, who said he did not. propose to make a speech, and lead all souls to everlasting peace.
ism was destined to make fools of tho whole world
When the exi'itemenl ha«l somewhat joib.dded,
Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridgaport, —
was
................
... __________
if it then
icus foolish
to believe in it. He related the
such ns they are, we give thorn Io our readers, ' as he had those present who would speak for him.
an examination was made of the pri'iuises, to as
In Ids opinion tho great work itiwliieli we, ns Introduced. Sim gave a passing review of the | circumstances attending his visit, to a circle by one
certain. if possible, what really caused th»« explo , who may use their own judgment in believing or Spiritualists, are engaged, was just begun. This
benefits
bestowed
by
the
neiy
revelation,
whose
j
of
the
Fox
girls
in
the
early
days
of
tlie
cause,
sion. Lanterns w ere «diiained,. and several ..
gen- . not ns they sen lit.
was tlm first, attempt which bad been made in modern advent, was celebrated by the present i when he was ft thorough skeptic and expected to
tli'ini'ii pri'i ei'di'd in etleet an »•iitrani i! under tho , Wo may slut«, in corroboration of tho above, - Charlestown to hold anniversary exercises, and convocation, and said we did not meet' to cele-1 be able to account for all he should see on the
hi>il»e from Ilie street, I he trout part ol t he bollini
,
,
,
. , c .,
, , ,., „
,
Im
was pleased nt. the highly encouraging result. brato the birth of Christ or Chrishna, we desired ground
।
of electrical psychology—ft subject to which
is but little nvi-r two f,.,.| from tl'e ground, while ! ,,lat HÌ'"'U
l,rrlval of t,ll! vu,'!,''1 at ‘'l<»W<tster,
He concluded by Introducing, as the first regular not. to be baptized in the blood of any human he had given some attention; but much to his
tlm rear part, within a loot of tlm diningjiioiii , every one of the erew had left her, determined speaker of tlm evening, Miss Lizzie Doten.
being,
but
to
feel
that
spiritual
baptism
which
surprise his theory was completely set aside by
lloor, ix about i wt'iiiy inrlifs from th»» ground
‘ to set -foot upon »her.
nevar again
Miss Doten, in commencing, said we did not should waken our souls to a fulfilling of their the facts which there and elsewhere met his ob
thus forming a small slope or i-levation. Crawl- i
I need to bo told that to-day was tho twenty-second divinest possibilities. Referring to the ratifica servation, and a thorough study of tire manifesta
ing on Hu ir knees undiTtmalli tlm Innise, tlm gen
REMARKABLE CASE OF SPIRIT DE- ,i anniversary of tlm birth of modern Spiritualism, tion of the fifteenth amendment, she said that tions resulted In his conversion to the doctrines of
tiemen after sometime found a galvanized iron
TECTION. ’ or that we were encompassed about on tho pres another amendment, or an addition to the ono al spirit return. The audience before him called up
tun-pound powder ran, on tlm slope in tlm north- j
ent, occasion by a great c.lond of witnesses. Wo
Dear Bannkh—As you call for facts,demon- rejoiced not over tho birth of Spiritualism, for ready ratified, should ho passed, giving woman to his mind the time when but few dared to pro
west corner, underneath tlm parlor. Thiü pow
her rights, as well. While wo, as Spiritualists,
der, It is supposed, was the c uise of tlm expío strntlvo of our Spiritual Philosophy, I will men when we looked back in tiino beyond tho twenty- should rejoice over tlm practical enfranchisement claim themselves to bo Spiritualists. But now,
' Sion, but bow. or with what it was set otl'( could tion one which recmitly occurred in this vicinity. two years just, mentioned wo should seo that of the three' or four millions covered by tho fif in the estimation of onr opponents, onr ranks had
grown to tho astonishing number reported by the
not be discovered. No elm» nor trace of any
Spiritualism existpi’. then, but the truth we hold teenth amendment, it was our duty not to rest till Baltimore Convocation of Roman Catholic Bish
thing was found, and no living soul coniti be | The secular press of this vicinity have extonslvely began to speak moro clearly to the ear of tho tiio great end of woman's enfranchisement was ops,
two years ago, viz.: eleven millions, in this
fourni any where, so that tlm whole affair is still advertised it, but havn universally attributed it times twenty-two years ago. On tho present, oc also attained. Woman should claim for herself
shrouded in mystery, ami tlm trim solution may to clairvoyance, or fortuno-ftilling: thus evading casion we were sitting in tho full glow of that tlm right to occupy any altitude, by virtue of country alone; and this growth was not among
the ignorant and superstitious, but numbered
never be brought to light.
a recognition of the true origin, viz.: spirit de light which previously bad been but as a glimmer what her own faculties are capable of attaining. some of the brightest intellects in the land within
In several places pieces of the lloor were
ing
dawn.
A
now
impulse
had
been
given
by
it
While
Sheridan
was
pointing
tho
red
hand
of
broken loose, and in others, tlm planks. were tection. Tlm facts are as follows: On Christmas. to tlm great heart, of humanity, and tills light war to the scattered Indiana of the frontier, those its ranks. It was a cause of endless gratitude that
raised. The parties, whoever limy were, that set eve last, tlm residence of Mr. John Dunning, of would grow brighter and brighter, till, liko tlm who never slept, were laboring that the red citi the world of spirits had vouchsafed tp us a knowl
tlm trap, crawled as far tinder the lions,o with Cliftonpark Township, Saratoga Co., N. Y., was glorious sun, it should fill tho heavens, leaving no zen also should ultimately possess his rights. edge of tho life hereafter, in which so many, to
their infernal maehitm as they could, being entered and robbed of forty dollars. After un. desolate places, no shaded valleys on this wide She thanked God for tlio advent of Spiritualism, day, were rejoicing. He believed that before
twenty years more had passed over us, the théo
stopped by the partition between tin1 dining-room
earth which should not be visited by its cheering which was destined to elevate, stop by step, the logie creeds of tho present would he among the
ami parlor running clear to the ground, so that successful efforts to obtain any clue to thn thief.' rays. There were those who wore rejoicing with whole
human
family,
till
beyond
the
blue
ether
things of tho past, and the fact of the future un
visited ono of our spirit
mediums,
a us'on
tlrny were unable to get under the dining-room." Mr. Dunning
•
•
•
. : ■
un (fu tho
1111j
I r* J.rrii
«occasion;
iibiiriu u , these
iiit.rt? UHJ»
»vi.iv
present,
days’ were
they should sing the glorious song of an endless ending progression accepted by all humanity.
The servants bad not yet gone to tlmdltilng- Mrs. J. W. Foster, formerly of West Danville, । crowded with the fulfillment of great prophecm«, and self-accomplished redemption!
Dr. Richardson then stated that, owing to tho
rooni to clear nwny the ilislms; in this way they, Maine, now a resident of Ballston Spa. Mr. D. and the completion of one of the grandest that,
Tho Chairman then introduced Dr. John H. latenoss of the hour, the remarks expected from
the
lips
of
strong
and
earnest
mon
had
uttered
stated
hu
had
como
to
test
her
powers,
and.meant
C. Fannie Allyn, Sarah A. Brynes and others
too, escaped death.
'
’
was to-day echoing through onr land—the ratifi Currier, of Boston, who said that after the able
Can any one tell why these six men left the business. The con troll ing influence, au Indian cation of tlm fifteenth amendment, by whose remarks of those who had preceded him he felt would necessarily have to be dispensed with.
The hall was then cleared for dancing. The
the
necessity
of
assistance
in
making
a
speech,
, table twenty minutes before their usual timo’.’— styling himself '‘Old King,” described the rob power three or four million souls hitherto crushed
and would therefore call on the two Misses Jeni music was furnished by Bond's Band, and the
and why not one of them went to tlm parlor.? bery, the amount, the thief, bis dress and appear down beneath the heel of despotism had become son, representatives of the Waltham Children’s saltatory exercises wore participated in till an
free in the nation's eyes. Some might ask if this
Or why tlm servantsr.wef<i all mit of tho reach ance, and where he lived. Hi» directed Dunning had
anything to do.with Spiritualism. Ask of Progressive Lyceum, to entertain the audience early hour on the following morning, by a largebfliarni? Is it not reasonable to belloyti—ami to see the nian, and charge him with the theft, those who faced tlm tire and smoke in the great with a song. The young ladies in question being and enthusiastic party, who seemed determined
forward, sang " Plymouth Rock” in a to follow the example of one of the speakers, who
just to say—that tlm angels have usin charge, stating the man-woulddeny it, but ho must per holocaust of freedom—the late civil conflict— brought
manner which elicited hearty applause, ending in incidentally remarked, " that having done all he
sist and threaten him with the law, when the what would their answer be? They would say
and are ever watching, warning;-Imlping?
an encore, after which Dr. Currier resumed the- could in honor of the occasion with heart and
man would acknowledge it. punning was con that when emancipated from the perishing taber course of his remarks. He referred to the mind and voice, ho was determined to ‘celebrate '
H. F. M. Brown.
nacle of clay they saw revealed tho great Spirit
vinced.
It
was
an
exact
description
of
one
whom
:
. Dol 'iind, (,’al., .Ifareh 21st, 1S70.
.
of Freedom, and heard her voice proclaim: “All presence on the platform of Miss Doten,(who still further by means of his feet.”
Thus ended the.twenty-second anniversary ex
ho knew. Returning home, lie sent for the man, men must be free before God; and as you have was originally from Plymouth,) who, was, in
SPIRIT PICTURES UPON TIN.
charged him with the theft—the man denied it— liattlejl—i'arimstly with carnal weapons, so now onr cause, a tree planted which conld never ercises. May the good seed of encouragement
die. How glorious had been the results of the sown in the hearts of all present go with the par
he persisted, and lie then threatened him. The you must battle with spiritual forces against super twenty-two years of ftpirikcommuuion in . our ticipants to their several and wide-spread homes,
IlV W. 11. I'AIINESTOI'K. ■
stition, ignorance and political chicanery, till the
man
finally
confessed
he
had
taken
the
money,
Has it never occurred to you that the spirit pic
end be accomplished.” And ihose spirits to-day land! When he looked among the audience and and strengthen the advocates of our cause to do
tures described by Mr. Wm. II. Waiiilell, are the had spent it for rum and various things, but would were rejoicing that the great object of their im saw so many who, years ago, were bound by the battle still more earnestly with surroundlng op
fetters of the Church, but had been, by Spiritual position, feeling assured of a glorious victory at
result of clairvoyance, and that tlie ".mind's eye " repay as soon ns ho could, earn the money. This mediate labors was accomplished.
.
of those who look.at the polished surface of ’tin, circumstaneo is doing much for Spiritualism in
These witnesses prophesied still further. AVe ism, set. free—when lie perceived the increasing last!
etc., enter th»» somnambulic condition—upon the
only know what Spiritualism ha» been to us indi tone of liberality in the public press, when lie
this
vicinity,
nnd,
I
hope,
something
for
morality,
heard
the
declaration
of
the
Rev.
Mr.
Murray
sam»» priiiri|»!<i that it does when looking intently
BOSTON, MASS.
vidually— not what it shall bo. The speaker said
or steadilv at anvtblng—as is th»> case with those too, for when tho invisibles turn detectives, let many had been disappointed in its unfoldments, (Congregationalist minister) at Music Hall, that
Fraternity Hall.—The Children's Progress
In
the
hereafter
all
the
wrongs
of
the
present
who look upon what Is called an " earth glass," rogues beware. H. D. Bissell.
supposing that the great law of spirit communion
ive Lyceum, of Summer street, Boston —with
or the German “ Kami Spiilglo"?
'
would by this time ho more clearly.defined and should be righted, ho could but exclaim that, a friends—celebrated the occasion by an AnniverBallston Spa, A’. K, March 22,1.8'0.
Looking steadily at anything until the eye boestablished in tho understanding of mortals, but glorious work had indeed been done by onr faith «ary Masquerade at the above named Hall, fiol
comes weary, will generally induce the somnam
it still lies among the occult forces of Nature. If fortlie enfranchisement and elevation.of man Washington street, Thursday evening, March 3lst.
Written for the Banner of Light.
bulic condition, end then .they can see spirlLs in
science were asked with regard to it, it would re kind. Those who, like himself, had laid their A goodly number were in attendance. Splendid
the dark, or upon opaque bodies, as well as upon
THE BETTER LAND.
ply: " I deal with facts, not fancies—there is no loved ones physically away in tbe eartb could tell costumes and happy faces—when revealed—com
those that are polished.
:
:
truth in your Spiritualism.’' If Mother Nature what Spiritualism had done for them; it hail been bined with music by Hall's Band, made a pleas
.
nr JVi.t.1 n. rmr.sn.
In Mr. IVamlell's statement of what he consid
were appealed to, her lips would seem to give no tlie angel which had rolled away the stone, show ant picture for the walls of memory in those days
era necessarv to see the pictures, ho.remarks that.
reply; but surely as the sun would como and ing there is no death. He referred, in terms of to come when the young hearts who enjoyed it .
There
Is
a
realm.Iwyon.l
the
mortal
life,
. “ very positive persons cannot expect to see as
quicken into life the buds and grasses of spring, the highest commendation, to the Children’s Pro shall cast down their summer leaves, and do bat- .
Where wall forme the dear ones gone before;
soon ns those who are not doubting all the .time;
till the whole earth was carpeted with living gressive Lyceum movement, and ended with a, tie with the -winter storm which maturer life
such persons generally destroy the only chance
A world willi loveliness and beauty rife,
green, just so surely should the answer come, and strong appeal to all Spiritualists to sustain the brings in its course.
they have of seeing. They will not believe any
Whore sin and sorrow shall bo known no more.
we should learn that there was no chance in God’s Banner of Light, whose anniversary he thought
Mercantile Hall. —The Progressive Ly
thing, anil thus spoil conditions-at the very out
i;overnment—no break in the great line of ever- ought to he celebrated on the present occasion. ceum gave an Anniversary Concert at this hall on .,
Oft with htislied breath and prayerful heart I stand ;
For twelve years it had ably represented the
set." :
■.
.
'
.
■
asting
life
that
runs
through
all
being.
Sunday
evening, April 3d. A driving storm of
Close to tho borders of that world of light—
Does this not show that certain persons who
■ The speaker said this lesson must be learned cause, and he hoped all who had not subscribed mingled rain and snow prevented ft large attend
. And vlow tho glories of tho Better Land, .
'
are positive do not see as soon as others, and per
slowly, and in this connection the history of the would do so in the coming time.
ance. A very interesting programme was, how
haps not at all?
’ Tho bright. Eternal Bay, that knon’s no nlghtl
The Chairman then introduced Miss Susie M. ever, carried, out, under direction of D. N. Ford, :
science of electricity was briefly traced by her
From what is stated in Ids remarks, tlio most
from the time when the lonely Greek, walking Johnson, who said that, after three years' absence Conductor; Albert Morton, Assistantdo.; Mary A.
And angel voices fall upon my oar,
essential comlitinns seem to be, quiet, mid looking
upon the seashore, discovered that a certain stone in the West, she was pleased to meet the familiar Sanborn, Guardian;Mrs. A. Morton, Assistant do.;
■ In tones of melody, so puro and sweet ;
steadily at the object.
held in his hand and rubbed would attract minute faces of New England, and to see upon the plat as a Committee of Arrangements. The Lyceum
.
llreathlng dyar, loving words, that soothe each fear,
Now, the fact that considerable time is neces
substances to if, to the vast achievements of onr form so many whom sho had long known as Quartette executed an introductory; recitations
sary before these jilctures are seen, dten by niedlAnd guide In paths of peace my wandering feot.
dny, accomplished by the slow lapse of centuries among the steadfast advocates of Spiritualism. were given by Misses Abbie Barlow, Alice:
unis, and that they, too, must look steadily before
of thought and experiment, Tlm saying of the Sho spoke of the broad, sometimes impracticable, Cayvan, Jennie -Atkins, Georgie Cayvan, Min
I sometimes long to lay life’s burden down
they can seo them—does this not seem to prove
revelator John was considered in a new light: views generally taken in the first part of any nie Atkins, Annie Qayvan. and Messrs. M. F.
And greet with Joy that bright, celestial band;
that the “ mind's eye ” must fall into tho souinnm"And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: movement, and the gradual narrowing down at. Davy, J. M. Choate, Fred J. Kendall, Willie 8.
To change my cross for tho immortal crown
bulic condition before any ono can seo these pic
* * * and there was no more sea.” Tho speak last to practical results which the years brought French, John Fallon, Warren Doolittle; songs
tures, and that those who cannot let the eye fall .
That waits earth's children In the Bettor Land.
er thought ft was not that tlm old heaven and old with them. Though only a small portion of the by Etta Bragdon, Hattie Richardson, Hattie A.
Into that condition, from whatever cause, cannot
earth bad passed away, but that they had been vast number of our believers were represented Melviu, Eva Newhall (her first appearance as a
see anything?
In a time of much religious excitement and con made new ami the sea bridged oyer—that there in the present audience, yet it was a prophecy of singer, and a decided success) and Master Charles
His remarks, also, about the necessity of first
was no more sea, no more' division between soul what we might expect in the future. She be Young, of Chelsea; instrumental music by Addie
“magnetizing tho plate before anything can bo sequent discussion an honest Dutch farmer on the and soul, but in its placo a grand capability of lieved Spiritualism to be not only an acknowledg
Morton; tableau and song (arranged and written
done, and that the magnetism of the human eye Mohawk was asked his opinion as to which de endless communion.
.
ment of spirit-communion, but a development of by D. N. Ford) by nineteen little misses; flag ex
appears to bo better than any other kind," shows nomination of Christians were on the right way
Tlm history of tho Atlantic cable, through all its tlie spiritual nature; and all that pertained to that ercises (au agreeable novelty) and target march
how far such remarks are behind the times. There
varying accidents, was traced to tlm culminating development was spiritual ii; its origin. Spiritu
can be no doubt that the reverse is the case, and: to heaven. “ Veil, den,” said he, " ven we ride our point of success. In this connection she made a alism comprehended the infinite possibilities of and recitations (also written and arranged by D.
that tlm eye, by looking, enters tho somnambulic wheat to Albany some say dish road is the best merited acknowledgement of the'services (pecu- the human soul, whether manifested hero or liere- N. Ford) by some fourteen misses. The perform
condition, and is then enabled to see clairvoyant- and some dat; but it do n't make much difference niarylof George Peabody in assisting on the work. after. Christians celebrated the birth of Christ, ance indicated a steady increase of proficiency on
ly. and can see spirits, like any other clairvoyant. which road wo dake, for when, we get dare dey The first cable was laid and in operation four as the advent of an exponent of a brighter and the part of all concerned. Much native talent
is in this Lyceum, and the judicious management
The fact, too, that it is a common thing in many
weeks, and yet the majority of the race consider purer plan of salvation, if accepted, for tlm human
parts of tho world, and by many persons even in never ask vich vay we come—and it ’s none of ed it a failure all that time, and the messages pur race. Spiritualists celebrate the birth of Spiritu of its officers seems to be very, successful in bring
our own state, who, by looking at an " earth glass," dere piziness—if our wheat is good! ”
porting to come through it deceptions. When it alism because they love humanity; their system ing it before the public.
a mirror, a basin of water, or a " bowl of tnolascensed to'operate, there were those who, with depends not on nicely-balanced creeds, the ac
A Cincinnati lady, who recently found the gas Cyrus W. Field, knew the thing was possible— ceptance of which leads man to happiness, but
: ses,” and can look into the earth, diagnose dlsAlexander Dumas, Jr., has written a fiery ap
ease, observe things that are transpiring at a dis escaping in her servant's chamber, asked her if that they had had partial communications through embraces the whole human family in its circling peal for the delivery of woman from the false
tance, or seo spirits at will, as any clairvoyant she had blown it out instead of turning it off, the dark bosom of the ocean, and that the next and salvatory arms. Tho spirits on the other side manners of the period, and from the thralldom
can, is no new thing, and can bo fully accounted
who with us were laboring, would not depsair of
and was told that she " was not so green as all attempt would bo made with added experience. success,
for upon the principle of clear-mindedness.
but work on till the sun should no more she suffers from man. The phillippic is very ably
The effort was made, but in mid ocean, owing to
that;
she
had
only
turned
it
on
again
a
little,
that
If, therefore, the eye of any one while in a nat
an imperfection, the cable parted, and the end dis rise on masters or set on. slaves, whether they be written, and is attracting much attention in
ural condition cannot see these pictures, rest as it would be easier lighted in the mornln’.’’
France.
:
appeared in tlm deep sea. Did its pioneers de materially or mentally in bondage. .
sured that it is only the eye in a somnambulic con
spair? No. They made a third attempt, which
A. E. Carpenter was introduced, and addressed
dition that can do so, for it will bo found impossi
Guides for emigrants to 'America are all the
Dreams.—All dreams might be trusted if men was successful—the two continents were united, the audience. He paid a merited compliment
ble for any one to see spirits whoso eye is not in would only bring their bodies into such a state, and those who were once enemies could be so no to the old workers he saw upon the platform rage in London now, and several publishers are
that condition.
before going to sleep, as to leave nothing that more. .When individuals and nations should bo among whom were Mies Lizzie Doten and Dr.
Spirit pictures taken upon plates by the camera, might occasion error or pertubation in their thus united, soul to soul and heart to heart with Gardner, the latter of whom had grown gray making fortunes out of them; . The tide sets
■ are permanent, and can be seen by the natural eye dreams.—Plato,
the electric cord of brotherly kindness, then should in the service. As far as he, the speaker, was con- much stronger toward America than toward
Australia.
■
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APRIL 16, 1870.

WISCONSIN.

prived me of tbe glad greetings of many whom I sion was made to tho absonco of tlm president
meet in my wanderings “homo from, war,” who and his work in Europe.
me for my care; nor shut out. the freed
On tho head of money, it was stated that but
ClirlstliuiH, Infidel», mid Spiritualists blessed
spirits of.tlio many whose end eyes looked their for tlm advance payment for 1870 from members
UY MAY KENDALL.
,
lu Conference.
Iowii.
last earthly look into mine, now blessing mu and subscribers, tlm treasury would be empty,
Messrs. Editors—It is morn than two years “over the silent river."
and tlm amount on hand was sufficient to curry
WORTHINGTON.—II. H. Watcrniim, undvr
of March ■
An earnest will la needed,
since the Spiritualists of this city opened a free
Am having largo auilioiuimi_hore at Fort Scott, on tlm work but n few weeks longer. In London, 1 llh. wrlti'b : I liiive been u constimi rentier of the Hanner of
To battle with the wrong,
ball
for
free
orderly
conferences
upon
tlio
subject
where
I
enmu
direct
from
Olnthn.
Now
York
and
Philadelphia
tlm
societies
were
To ralso n fallen brother,
of religion. When the parlies got fairly face to
I am adding zest to tbo lectures by answering well endowed, and Boston was not wont to bn be liiyht, I think, ever blnee II wan publiphetl, nini I muni Bay
And help tha weak grow Btrong,
face in Conference, it was found that the real op the demand of the people to “ show us a sign,” by hind in good works. AVldlo tlio society wished I prize it nbiivo all other papers. Il has been my meat and To.lend the young and erring
ponents wore tlie Infidels and Christians. One said delineating character, rehearsing personal events, long life to all friends of animals, it was suggested drink, In a HpIriUml Lense, I rould not do without It. An
In virtue's better way,
t.lio spiritual revelations of tlio Bible wore false describing spirits, &e., at. their close, with suffi that when they did din, as they must, bequests an exponent of the beautiful philosophy of Spi ritualism It
To change the night of darkness
hoods, tlio other, truths; between these belliger cient accuracy to arouse tlio suspicions of the au would Im gratefully received.. In conclusion, stands unrivaled. > o o Three years ago, uhon I camo ’
ents the Spiritualists stood to keep order and dience, (who are skeptical,) tliat sonic ono has thanks were rendered for tlm assistance of tlm here, there was no paper taken a«lvoeailng iho Spiritimi
To bright and hoppy day.
state the proved spiritual facts of the day. At gone over the different places in advance, and press and tlm police, and to tlm few representa Philosophy. I Immediately sent for the Jkintwr of Light.
An Earnest will Is needed,
*
each weekly meeting the opponents met and posted mo in regard to facts, A-c.
tives of tlio pulpit who have held up tlm cause.
Hoon after I «ent for iwojithem.' Wo read our pnpen
.
*
then
To boldly Bland for right—
Thine over in tlie work,
reasoned together with all the zeal and knowl
gave them to our neighbors. We gave ihem many of bur
.
Though friends and foes may censure,
edge of persons believing they are right and their
Antin'. L. Ballou.
Iden«, until they began to Inquire, aiid to say, " We dcfllro
'
Kort Scott, Kansas, March 25t/i, 1870,
opponents are wrong, and they would demolish
OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS.
And right may not bo might;
to know of thia riew doctriiiv: It looks more reasonable
every argument and position taken against their
To stand for truth and Justice,
than any system of religion we have ever heind explained.”
Opinions of the I’rcNH.
views. And with senatorial dignity, they some
and ns they became Interehted In llm new. the ohi grew
And, faithful to the end.
ILLINOIS.
~
times
in
their
earnestness
attempted
to
annihi

more objectionable and absunl, and the cry «'nine up from
Await God’s holy promise,
from tlio Anierleim Spiritualist.
.
llm masses, " Givo un of your spiritual food. Where aro . late their opponent with his argument. These
A blessing ho will send,
?
*
Wo want to hear them; wo waul to know,
Hiatt ers in Chicago.
vehement outbursts in imitation of the holy anger
Real Lieb in the Si'irit-Lanii: Being experi your lecturer
ences, scenes, incidents and conditions, illiist.ra- more of this Spiritual Philosophy; we hope ills true, It In.
of the Christian's God were checked by the chair
Our enthusiasm burns as brightly as over for
An earnest will Is needed,
so
benutlhil."
The
few believers here, after Consulting to«
five of spirit-life, and the principles of tlm Spir geihcr, citino to ihe conclusion
man in the most kindly manner possible, so that what we conçoive to be the truth, and for it wo
To shun temptation's snare,
that tini soil was fitted for
.
the real arguments might be heard.
itual Philosophy. Given inspirationally by Mrs. th«! good seed, so we sent for a sower,
aro as ready as ever to take up die guantlet in
In the person of Mra.
.
To seo the lurking demon,
Maria M. King. Boston: Wm. White & Co.
Month
after
month
rolled
past,
and
tbe
conflict
its
defence.
Wo
aro
taunted
by
many
that,
tlio
Wilcoxsnn.
She
came
at
our
call,
and
most
nobly
did
she
When all looks bright and fair;
'
Mrs. King is no stranger to tlm readers of spir fuinil her mlsslun. She spoke four evening1«, to Crowded
continued; most of the meetings were orderly, spiritualistic movement in Chicago is "dying
And then with manly courage
many of theKi boisterous, but all useful to the out”; but the fact, is we were never so strong or effi itual litoraturo. From tlio first her inspiration houses. . Notwithstanding the nights were dark and rainy,
■ To bld the tempter go,
earnest searcher after truth, because they indlca- cient as now. With an organization formed in has been progressive, and we always write of her nnd tho roads extremely muddy, .... pie eamé from one to
four miles, and filled the hall to.ovcrllowlng. I will say. In
And xlth a bold decision
ted the public mind on this absorbing subject. compliance with tlie laws of the State with the last, production ns tlm best..
language of another, “the common people heard’’-her
Wo cannot endorse all this volume contains, for tlm
How Christian brutality was excused by Chris name of" Chicago Progressive Lycem,” efficiently
Bo ready to say—No!
“gladly,".while.a few <lrl|io«l«»x Pharisees, wloi make long
tian
love;
how
Infidels
would
destroy
religion,
the
arbitrary
divisions
in
tlio
spirit-life
into
circles,:
officered
with
those
enthusiastic
in
tlio
cause,
our
prayiTH, said, “Sho hath a devil." How Jike th»« past Is the
An caVnost will Is needed,
•
and leave the people without an object to wor prospect, for a glorious success in tlie future bids societies, etc., so very prevalent among Spiritual present I . While th«! angels froiirtln« higher splierea' were
Life's dally cross to boar—
.
■
ists, doos not impress us as true, nor tlm methoils speaking words of consolation to tlo
ship, and bow fearful the Spiritualists wore that fair—is almost assured.
*
stilleiing li<;ail,and
Of trials and temptations
the undignified scenes in the conferences would
Our Lyceum, the nucleus around which at prés said to bo essential for spiritual progress, but. on pointing humanity everywhere to look .to th«? fountain of
hurt the cause. They were sometimes with the ent tlio spiritualisticand liberal element of the tlm whole this Is a well-written and instructive jiurity, as .lesus did,' like the . Pharisee«, religious bigots
That meet us everywhere;
erli’il out,.“Away with her—she hath a devil." I will say
■■
Christians battling for the special manifestations city gathers, was never in a more prosperous con book.
Of acts that grieve our spirits,
.
that Mrs. Wileoxson proved herself a laborer that need, not .
Krom tlm Now York.World, March sth.
of spirit-power; sometimes witli the Infidel show dition. Tlie officers and loaders for the present
Of words and looks so cold,
ashamed, an i fortunati! are those who are blessed with
ing that, tlie Bible was not the word of. God more year have just been elected, the Lyceum reorgan Andrew Jackson Davis hns spread further and be
her ministrations. Since she was hero we have had three
That In the deep, dark shadows
than other books. In about eighteen months tlio ized according to the plan adonted, and is now in faster than Horace, whoso highest expectation was lectures—one by Fanny T. Young, one by I»r. Wheelock,
Our natures they enfold,
Christians withdrew from tbe contest, after learn harmonious working order. Everything goos on to Im read by the thin Danube and tlm fabulous and one by I.ois Waisbrooker—all to good midienees, al- '
ing that the authors of the Bible were not known, without a jar. It lias steadily increased in num- Hydaspes. “Tho Groat Harmonium” is to Im though on very short noHee—aiid their, remarks were Ils-‘
An earnest will Is needed,
and also that it was not a safe moral guide, be hers and efficiency since its organization. Tlio read by tho banks of the Volga, having been just toned to with dose allenHoh and evident interest.
In all tlio walks of life.
MOUNT PLEASANT.—Mrs. P. II. .LTinko writes (March
cause of its contradictions, and tliat it lied been only drawback is tlio want of a ball. Hall rent translated under tliemalign influence of Mr, A.
To nt us for the battle,
;
so altered by Jews and Christians, that the is a serious burden. Many hero are beginning to Aksakof, a St. Petorsburglior, into German, and 18th) that there is a great lark of spiritual nourhhinent
To aid us lit the strife,
*
souls there who have accepted the broader
original meaning could not be made out, as none realize this, and already the agitation of building, being, therefore, inevitably to Ini translated into among the few
views of our philosophy. She says : Not a l«'rturikr. or me- .
To make us moral heroes,
of tbe original manuscripts were to be found. upon the joint stock plan, such an ono as sliall tlm Volga tongue of Muscovy. What, at this rate, diiim
of
any
kind,
presumes to come this way. We seem
'
To give us victory’s crown,
Then tbe Infidels and Spiritualists met. face to bo an honor to tlio society, hns begun, and wo is to become of tlm blessings of barbarism? It has given over; but I suppose
we may lake the blame to ourTo lift high virtue’s banner,
face, the conflict was earnest, orderly and forbear doubt not that the final result will bo its erection. been one of tlm chief boons of being a Russian thnt Helves. Mine. I think, h th«!, only. Hannn' of Light that
ing, generally. But soon the Infidels began to lose It requires work, however, and wb believe there tho works of American seers were sealed into in comes to this oilier, or al least that is taken hi llió city, and
And sin to.tramplo down;
”
interest and. left, until there was but one in the aro not only those here who will do their full accessibility to you. But now tliat tlm wall is oneo the post-master has tmld to my hithkiml, “Alni yon ashamed
To work out well our mission,
*
*
lliit-hf
Is n’t, nor am 1 ashamed to
conference to raise his voice, and lie the most share, but of their means give largely.
down, tlm Russians will inovitably have Scla to take that paper ?".
II on iny table, and circulate it among all that will
Whatever It may bo,
.
versatile and charming speaker of them all.
The Chicago Lyceum, an institution which for vonic Davenports end Homes, and all tlm gorgons,; have
read
H.
and
I
llnd
less
objection
than formerly. J know
And thus, ourselves progressing,
.
In one thing the Infidels and Christians agreed’ some time was under the control of the Young hydras, nnd chimeras dire which have followed
there is a good ileal of the righiclement her«», which a
and that was, in the. abuse of witnesses to tbe Men’s Christian Association, but which they in tlm wako of A. J. D. ip his native land. From thal
' Aid all humanity;
reliable lecturer could bring to the surface. I am 'acquaintfacts of spirit manifestations. "Professor Hare abandoned as an organization as soon as it'be ail those things they have been hitlmrto preserved. cd with thiw very liilelllgeuI ministers wlm live here, but
Then, fitted for the glory
.
was in his dotage,” they said, but no want of came apparent they could no longer control the Poor Russians! they have been, like Virgil’s rus who are so far progressed as not to bo acceptable to some ,
That waits .beyond the shore,
.
mental acumen could be pointed out in his ex discussions and keep them strictly to tlio Ortho tics, too happy if only they had known their hap persons, lìmi who yet are not strong ami well enough In
The cross shall bo forgotten,
periments. Tlio testimony of witnesses noted in dox litie, has given an opportunity for tlm outside piness. But tlm nefarious industry of Aksakof formed to prHieh this new gospel. When I have read of
The crown ours evermore 1
R. D. Owen’s “Foot Falls” before the proper world to learn nt least a fact or two with refer has opened tlm floodgate - of misery. It. is idle Io the gooil times enjoyed in other places, how earnestly have
authorities was by deluded persons, but no proof ence to the sublime doctrines wo hold. They say that, though you may bring tlm Muscovite I prayed that the dawning lightmight arise upon this priestpeople.
of it. could lie pointed out. Persons who had seen announced the subject: “ Resolved, That modern steed to tlm water of Spiritualism, you cannot ridden
so wished that rii-ter Hardinge would come among
THAT “ SAVING FAITH.”
D. D. Home’s fire tests, ills being lifted up and Spiritualism is productive of more liarm. than make him drink. Tlm same perverse malignity ns.I have
. Would there not bo a shaking.among the dry bones?
carried about a room, and out of it through a win good,” and gave the Spiritualists fair showing which inspired Aksakof to edit will inspire other Rut it seems loo rtnmh lo a«k—tlm best wine for ihe Ursi
The devotees of popular theology of all stripes, dow and brought in at another, were deceived. with the ojiposition. Henry Slayton, Esq., a Russians to peruse. Tlm tallies of Moscow will day of-the least. And yet if in her lour West she slnml«!
are in the habit of claiming much moral efficacy Their five senses and reason were of no value'to promising young attorney of oiir city, met the tip. Tlm pedal digits of Petersburg will crack come In this vleinlty, I hope she will not pass us by. This ••
is on the railroad, twenty-live miles from th-« Mi-t-isfor their tenets and creeds, and neglect no oppor .them In detecting errors.. And finally'the Infidels champions of Orthodoxy, and by a vote of the resonantly, and the exchange list, of The ll'm-ld place
river, whb'h railroad rmmeeis with tlm Misturi river
that such testimony hung witches. To these audience, the chairman with them, who was much will groan under the grievous burden of’ a Bu slppl
tunity to spread wide the fact of a man's moral said
lilleen miles below (hmiictl Blulls. If . ...... annoi come, will
we replied tliat it was for the want of receiving averse to it, accorded him the victory. It line charest Banner of Light. And shortly solitude
delinquency who happens to bo out of the pale of such testimony that witches were hung. Where been determined by the society that they will, will be so remote as to bo beyond tlm baleful not some «Hie u ho fe«'ls coinpetent, and ha« the i-un 111 le li co
of the friend«, undertake the li-k of enlightening this peo
their churches. But their own they cover up tbe proof of spirit manifestation is received, tbe have lectures every Sunday hereafter, if suitable power of tlm happy nnd misery-making medium. ple In our new and beautiful philosophy
'
witch
delusion
soon
vanishes
from
people
’
s
minds.
lectures
can
be
obtained.
On
last
Sunday
even

.
From
tho
Tri-Weckly
Publisher.
■
most studiously, and shield all who may lapse
Kiiiiftim.
Many
opponents
say
they
believe
Spiritualism
to
ing,
Henry
Slayton,
Esq.,
delivered
an
able
lec

and fall from grace. Especially do we poor Spir be true, but. that " the physical manifestations are
COSMOLOGY. By George M'llvnino I'amsay, M.
GARDNER.—Alfred Taylor writes : Mis. Addie L. Hallou
ture on ” Spiritualism and its Philosophy,” re D. Boston: William White & Co.
has been deli voting a course of lectures in Olathe, Johnson
itualists have to take it; and if there is a chance a humbug.” These phenomena give us knowl viewing its rise, wonderful progress, and the doc
<’o., Kansas, ami also at Gaidher, eight miles southwest, to
Titis
is
llm
title
of
a
finely
printed
and
bound
for linking tlio name with something evil or crim edge instead of belief. This every sensible per trines it teachers. Ira Porter, on Sunday next, work of 2111 pages, of a purely scientific charac ciowded houses, upon Un
*
Kpiiitual Philosophy ; and as a
lectures on the Social Relations. Ho is an able ter, treating mainly of planetary motions ami the pioneer In a m-w Hold she meets with pei feet sueeoss, mak
inal it is surely done.' It is dragged in many son wants, to correct tbe errors of the age.
ing favorable impressions and planting trullis that will lake
These
anti-Spiritualists
know
that
knowledge
man,
of
much
force
and
original
thought.
times entirely unnecessarily, evidently with a pur is power; and the general belief in our spiritual
laws which govern them. While wo confess our
During the months of Juno and July, Mrs, inability to give a critical opinion in regard to tlm root ami grow. Silice Mie b-lt Olathe tlm l>r«'threli have
taken steps lor a permanent organization, lo employ lec
pose. Yet I have to learn that our record is pecu facts will give great power to tlio Spiritualists, Emma Hardinge lectures for us.
netual merits of such a, book, simply beenuso wo turers in th«
* lutine, to tin
*
lamentable grief of tin
*
Ortho
liarly dark, or that, according to numbers, the ratio and many of them would prefer to see present
March 30,1870.
John T, Bliss.
dox I.H'lhicn. From what I have observed in dillcrent | u tr
have
never.studied
tlm
vast
and
grand
subject
of crime or evil practices is higher than the aver civilization pass away, and barbarism established
of Kansas, she is going io take a fiont sent in th«
* spintimi
upon
which
it
trouts,
yet.
wo
have
derived
much
its placé, to seeing Spiritualism the ruling reli
age of other beliefs. Indeed, I believe it is lower. in
pleasure from tho perusal of the various topics ranks, if ilio ftiomls live up t i tlmir glorious opputlunlty.
gion among an enlightened people. Many free Massachusetts Society for the Preven discussed,
Emigratimi .from all pruts of the country to Kci-as Is im
embracing twenty-three in number, mense,
The truth is, wliat Spiritualists do, comes'lout, religionists seem to occupy this position, and would
particularly troni ili»' Mhldle States, Th«
*
mimi Is
tion of Cruelty to Animals.
commencing with “ Matter without Origin," and liberal
and .........
ami If th«
*
truth h souu It will surely
there is no cloaking or hiding; but others are prefer the bloody orgies of the middle ages. Thus
closing with '‘Infinity.” All aro handled with grow and In ing forth in'bio Hum many fold. New emii'-rs
Tlie
annual
meeting
of
tlio
Massachusetts
So

you
see
them
opposing
our
witnesses,
the
same
shielded, and their misdeeds kept as much as pos
care and ability. Tlm price of tlm work i to a new country are imbued «|th fresh aspiration«, both
the Southerners did the witnesses that freedom ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Amimnls apparent
sible from tlio public eye. For instance, a few as
§1,50, postage 20 cents, and we commend it Io temporal ami spiritual, and peek btoader I'mlds ami greener
was better than slavery. All history points to was held in the Horticultural Hall, Boston, last is
all who take an interest in one of the grandest pasimes. At T<»peka. Lawn ti- o, Manhattan, port Scott
years since, the pastor of a church, not a thousand one result of the abuse of witnesses of truth; that
ami DeSoto, all In Katra«. timo
*
ate tegular liberal and
miles from this city—quite a popular church—was is, relentless, bloody war. Those who bate these week/ A business meeting was first held, nt subjects ever presented to man.
spiritual organizations. Al tin
* latter place tin
* friends have
which
the
following
list
of
directors
were
elected
From
tho
I
’
nlversi'.
built
for
themselves
«me
of
tho
lltrnst
hath hi the Stat«
*,
ami
witnesses
say
let
them
die
the
death
otinartyrs,
detected, disguised in a slouched hat, creeping
beautifully «hcorntod |t with a variety o| piehir«’«, scloeted
for
the
ensuing
year:
.
rather
than
have
our
beloved
faith
disturbed;
and
R
eal
L
ife
in
S
pirit
L
and
.
By
Mrs.
Maria
M.
through a gateway leading from a lane, into the
by
Hie
owner,
Mr.
Abbott,
in
the
Ea«l.
|h-S««t«»
is
located
those who love them, say let the ceremonial false
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held mv bandii in Ids own very tightly, ami two there eventually proclaim with one voice will ha
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talo, Cleveland, Cliieago, and generally through- wimi and proper, ns tending t<> em'otirage and fos- | Iron riro’s'were pm on my arms, one after tlm
tint word of God." Putting aside the possibility
ter virili,' and murality.
Mr, Brooks fN. Y.)— Wliat h.ive wó to do with I oilier. Nearly half a .ininnte’s time elapsed be- tliat unanimity may not bit secured, and that
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Mr. Cox (N. Y'.l inovi'd f ' 'lay tini resolitflim on ! bury Street, during tlm musical part of tlm «fiance, ..therefore the fathers may not. proclaim tlm dogma
.•iplrii-'manil'esiiiji'.ins—for tlm .Me» of épirit-com¡.there was a .perfect, duet snug by a male nnd “ with bno voice,” these, words of Father Ne wman
rem.iBiiiM
rnnmixmi-.
tlm
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miiiiinn is ;ib old
tlm race Ui-ell-•in «bat are
The Holive refusud io seepiid tlm pri'vious ques- i fi-mnhr'volcn. I, meantime, was sitting entirely are adopted by nil who are unprepared to quit
Wii.t.iui Wiurs,
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ilMlóliy termed tini " Koeln-ster Ix nnckiligs," bas tiiiti, and thii reso!titiou «ent.ovef under llm rubi." j helpless, bound and gagged. For these few items
their church if their wishes are disappointed
bi-en «'> oip-11 glvi'ii lo tlm pnblic flint it is ii.nnecAll Ul.lll
Both were casus of pi-liiions, presimted by tlie ' I bnye tlie best.of rof'erem-es, which you may have Meanwhile, the liberal journals in Italy, Belgium
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matter mti9l be
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tilr.il Hiner. r
c-s.-iry lo ugnili review tlm ground. Iitit tlm giriti- meiiilieis of tiie tivo JJoilses, ■ Il shows thè pérso। stoppirig with Mr. J (' Bowker, Superintendent and France, warmly discuss tlm propriety of any
verance of this little cbm of pietist,«. It. Is sofim- , of Atlantic CottonMills. I will remain hero this interference of civil governments in the matter.
■ »tir i'aii“« is ndviiiu'iii.g deinnnd a pa-*ing ti¡liuto tilingmore tliaii religion,hud not necessnriiy any week only. I don't know where I 'shall go ni-xt.
Those who are for treating tlm council with indif
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part of it: Those men do. nut appear to under- '
ference, argue that the syllabus which Count Daru
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|i:i««rd <>ti have I'xpluded thin ledief in u figure slami that, if their pi tiiioiis could lie granted, '
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only be tue Deist’s, nml not tlm Christian's roll- 1 ed, containing the following account, of .one phase ¡ ed- ■by’ nil the •bishops,
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view ofi-xi-ti-nei* wliieli tut .Ally, ¡¿mil es an aw.-ik- ginn tlnit was thus-formally vindicated. It. is : of Mr. Emerson’s mediumship, which we copy, I
cates ami folhmi-rs of dilapidai,.,! old tbi-i
duced in civil society? The church lives its way,
true that tlm Supreme' Being is nowhere named 1desirous that tlm strictest, investigation tan(1 lll(, WorM lives anotlier-aH two parallel lines
in tl»tl
('m.-tiiiition. It was no oversight, but j shall Im applied to nil the plmnoincmi and their I ^.^1,,]) nnver meet. Both sections of the liberal
dune ,,f n deliberate purpose. The Declaration of > earthly channels, to ihe end that the truth may :! part^ 110WUVer, agree that tlio French troops .
Indi-pendenc« does u.iu.e tlm Supu urn Being ,
!lrr|Ved at;
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at tlie condemnation pronounced from tlm.
•few persona iiro nwnro of il who bave not looked I cnil trick wldi'h has I...... performed by Mr; Harry
•
. _•
„11 »i,„ nrtn<
*inlAn
nnnn
of di-o.1V
Emerson at different places round town tor tlm last ; height of St Peter against all tl)« pritmiples upon
pnrtii'uliirlv for it in that iiistriiment. And evon i
' two weeks has been thormigldy ventilated, mid which Fremili society rests; and thé withdrawal
when it oei-urs, we liimw that it falla lo excite nny 1 found 10 be a perfect humbug. A’ a sitting Tlinrs- is much lieti er efTected now than later, when it
11 iw apjirn- sili-li profilimi) emotionsof respect ami gratitndii
d;iv evening nt n place on Newbury’street, an, would look more like resentment or spite.,
as tlii-sn yiiims pelitiom-rs prelend.for il,il it bo 1 extra key Was fmind upon him, concealed in tho
annivi'i'.-iiry of ? the set in thè Ciuistitiition.
¡ bottom iif his wntch ]iueket. He went, away,
j ti-riildy rili'd, after it was foiled in his pos
The Sew Tlngliiiitl Women’s Club.
l.vt-sili'h pedante In ri-llgio'n try tocoin'préheml,
ing ,'mly derision, in those narrow soiils whose if ihi-y i-an, that it Ih tinispirit ofa thing timi, giva« session. lie then went to bis hoarding-house;
The
woman’s movement is to bo sustained and
nnd it is supposed found another key and went to
menial horizon Is b iuuded by their bodily vision, it all It.s meaning limi valile. Wo niiglit ba ve a tlii? Station House, and asked to Im locked in a sympathized witli by all persons.who would seo
simnlMr.i'oii'm-s
sounded throughout rill space the knell of super- Constitution lalren bodily out of thè Hook of Deu- cell and see if Im could.not take the handcuffs off. itijinilice dethroned, and both sexes permitted
an
It so happi'tied tliat. soinn flint, were nt tlie scanno I „
fnlmbminas
sfitiini and the birth of tlm new Proini'tliiuis of ternnomy, yet he thè must eriiel,bardimeli tuìd irwero nt tlm Station House béfore hit»; nnd bufere i
Inircliances . We go in for it with all our
and pre.pidie.id
Si iem-i',.tIm future tied who will ruin the iini- ridiglomi pi'oplu on tlie face of tlie enrtli. And
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n >iil strength. But. the:dilettanti
mind,
heart,
soulI and
'■ mus, too, from the
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tlmy gave him a chance to test Ids skill another
wn inay havii thè Constiinlion tlint is our presimi key wne found cnncenled upon him. Policeman tiling called the Now .England Women’s Club
But while wn rejoleb in the triumphs of our di-servi-d bonst, witbout tlm minio of Almiglity Sullivan in lust had to Unlock' the handcuffs aims at something very dilferpnt.. It wants to ;
a pre.mm'erted plan
cause, let. ns remember the work which wo, as . Gnd iicciirring in it from beginning to end; and from him, mid this "hero of tricks " went homo make a half dozen women Aspasias, and'the
about tin- miitti'r. W>‘
cooperativi' ngi'iiis with the angels, must perform. stili he tlm must freo, elevatvd, c.harltable, kindly, thoroughly I'xposi'd.
nnxbiiH ininds uf tl
P. S.—Tlm above is the version of the affair, as equals of distinguished men, but scorns to think
There are < letlisemamis nnd < '.il varie
;
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ami thorns progressive and religione peoplo on ivlioin tini given by those present. Mr. Emerson, however, woman a natural sisterhood. It has its salons for
is likely at pri-i-m t" c
and crosses, even in this our lower world for the, 'suo ever elione. Sudi ditf'-renee Is there between asserts that these extra keys were put. in his literary and dress receptions in its club house in
Wt- i.-ll
brave disciples of a maturing gond tn humanity. shado.w and i-libslhnco. That revered instriiment pocket by those wishing to injure him, and feels Tremont Place, but invites the plain and unall persons w Im are
liimself very much wronged by the treatment he
befriended workingwotnan to pass an occasional
expressly deelares, in mie of ite previsione, that
in any Mich belief, timt Mie pbemnm'im iin-l phi.
' s|n>ken noi in llm wldrlwind of Horeb, bnt in tlm all ollii-crs of thè generai governinent." elmll bo received.
I,,.,.,,,.,,,,..,,,,.,
......... eveningput
by herself
rooms in the building of the
losopliy and n-bgi.iii of Spiiiimilism never wen
Since Ilie above matter'whs
in typo,inwo
" stili, simili voice,” and finis, nithi-r in qnh't, boiind liy natii or nfiirmatinn to suppuri tlds Con- have received another letter from Harry Emer- i Charity Bureau. Not tliat all women are adapted
cnrimst ib.'votlon to principio than in storiny and stitntion," sbowing that it respéc.ts an oath no son, dated Lowell, April 31, in which lie says;
| to the society anil personal intimacy of all other
i lndléìlve lleliintcintiali «f t>«ise dilVeiing n ilh IH, more than an a Ili rmatioii. Ami it adda, 4 Uni no
“ I have been having perfect, success in Law- I women, any more than all mon are equally
t sliall olir causo " h ivn its due coursii nnd he glo- religione test shall ever he required as a qnalitl- renee. notwithstanding the mean trick that was adapted to the society of all oilier men. But it is
talk on the subi,-,-t, i- that Spirliualism
rilied." Witli tlie earnest prnyer tliat tlm spilli of l'ation to any ofiicn or pallile trust under tini played on me, nnd palmed off for an exposfi. I I fh0 Hp|rit of tlm thing that, fixes its character,
ing with sm-h vi-itde rapidity in the
that cliarity whicli " siideriith long and is kind,” United States." The object. of Ibis “ but ” is, to do n t. know as yon have heard of it. Last. । lfl yyomen’s Club is exclusive and fastidious,
Tliursdny evening, at a sfiance, a number of men
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n-sert that the taking of an oath shall not be re clubbed together and brought, some iiandcuffkeyH, cultivating tlie humanities as they are translated
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Olir f.i.i'h ill-fill' llie ee.-lesiasfieal folds, nil hough
both with regard to thiiir brethren and sisters of to M-einrlnn ambition ami meddlesmmmess. Tlio putthem in my pockets, so they could say I had illustrated in the common life of everyday,
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Ilie failli, and the outer world as well —wo
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to
such organizations
pe'ition for the Bible in the public schools intro duplicate keys to wse in tlm handcuff manifesta- ';■ :There
Intlio volume of the past, and enter hopefully upon duced into the House is all in the same vein with timi. 1 traced their story up pretty well, and are exposed. They are capable of exciting more
finind if just as I supposed—a plan to injur» me.
the deeds and duties of Ilio fn'iire.
the " (hid and Constitution " Imsiims«, Hot li ema
I have been giving n'.mi'us since that, every । discontented feelings among women as a body
,
evening,
and my audiences are none tlm less. 1 than they are conscious of now. We Hee no possinale from Ilie same woikshop. Wn warn, our
, f
experiments like these. Nothing
country men that, If they binm-li on any such ex Tlm hnndenfl test is still ............ .. .1 by me, with ] bl
’ as good success, ami defies all attempts at, ,
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The pr..bl,-in of the “ social evil" has got to lie periment ns this, we shall soon have religions 'i ins
exposure."
of a leveling character, either, is demanded; but
wars rather than religious belief and practice
some
comprehensive
and
simple
plan,
wisely
ad
Wo liave not. personally witnessed the maniilltInmgh us y in spirit । "inmin,ion is nut so gener we persist In pulling it off lunger or not. The everywhere.
i fi-stations in presence of Mr. Emerson, but gave justed, that shall tend to lift up burdened nnd de
ally arkmiwlrdg.-d mining the masses then' ns New York //• rub/ tells ns that in tlint city there
| the account published under date of Feb. 20th, pressed woman by encouraging her. Reading
Silent Worship.
In-ri'. Hut among the upper and eiilttin-d classes, are ten tliousnnd prostitutes, of which number
I on tlm endorsement of Mr. J. L. Cambridge, of learned essays in millinery is another affair.
At one of the meetings of llm Rtdie.al Club In i Lowell. As will ba seen by reference to the Bine-stocking tea drinkings have nothing to do
tile gentry ns they are culled, Il is ns fixed and eight thousand four hundred and ninety depend
*
Ikiii'ho of
llstabltolled a f.u t as any that we can point to in upon the wages of sin directly for suppuri. In lliis i-itv, wliieli are usually held at. till
above extract, tjio editor of the Esser Eayle does witli it. Tlie reforming women must bo of larger
¡ prosperous bn-diu.’s tini.-s, Hu y earn a more pro- ()n„ of 'ib) „„„„burs, oim gentleman offered some ' nut question tlie reliability of the medium except heart and brain than, all this comes to.
thn Hin-ial stale.
cartons living thanwlo-n trad» is dull and dis- r,,t|,.l.t|,)llH (lll tlm subject of worship without ns regards t.lie liandciifl' test.
Omi fact Is so significant ns In deserve to be i'III
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Prof. IIowc’h Grammar.
phntdzed ci hi tin uallv.
‘ ministers of Ilie ; i-.iiiraged. Of the I. ......... lasses of males who fro- words, illustrating llu-iii with much force and apt.gospel " who have b'li> them-,-Ives to investiga T quent houses of ill-repute, liu- ela-s composed <>f IleSH n„ ,p()Ue in a way tbilt, B|10Wed bis proOur readers will be pleased to learn that Prof.
Jew mid Christian
tion, lire forced to subscribe ihi-ir bi'lli'f to Ilin .clerks, fast young men, students and country- f„unil faith h| air.rt spirit communion, for how
A sermon was preached, a few Sundays ago in Howe lias at last published ids " Seven Hour Sysimpressions Im received from above
teachings of Spiritualism, mid would i-nunciate it ¡ini,‘ti, is by far the most numi-rous. Moro of P]BII
Cinclniiati;
by that learned rabbi, Rev. Dr. Lilien tom of Grammar.” It is a neat little work of fifty
with individu.il lioldni-ss from their pulpits, were llm sinning fi-mab's are farmers’ daughters than , by nionals unless under .conditions of utter si- thal, on llm close practical relations which subsist pages, handsomely printed in good large type,
it already organized in a forni which I'balli-nged । from any other place of origin. Tlio majority of i(.ni:ii, to begin with?' The gentleman in question bet ween Judaism' nnd Christianity; and one reads and comprises everything necessary to constitute
popularity. Ueligtous faitli am) fashion are more | sunli women are twenty years of age, and llmir 'Raill tba( lh) lla,i H1,PI1 a plain-dressed Quaker, a
the practical grammarian. His views on mtiny
average life thereafter is Het down as five years,1 sharp, politic business man, who attended
- - a cur with no little surprise the cited proofs of similar
nearly related than is geimtally Ihoiiglit for. Ia-t
points are entirely original, exhibiting much re
Three-eighths urn American girls, Massachusetts . tain silent meeting, and when a friend expressed ity, so far as tho declared theory of each is to be
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spirit communion, ttrlet any one put the same
member of society,” his performance is ascribed to dent, Instead of the tasteless statistics and dry
• dehauehery.
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Mr. Friil.hliighiim, who several years ago wrote
of Judaism. And whenever a Jew expounds tlie '»ostly poetic gems, affording lively outlets for
for a Splritu ili-t mag izim- in \,-.v York. These niHh fully one half, and yet they are notoriously , in f()r|u aI1(1 (Irt,SH> I)IU -not in spiritual feelings. doctrineH of his religion, and shows that they are thosoul, removing the dullness of the study, and
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ever desire to know, that spirits do communi
said to Im •' coming nearer to Christianity.” Dr. «oiem'.e. The work is designed for all classes of
cate « 1th mort nls; whet Iter they think II politic to some flfleep hundred in tlié past year, but tlm : ab)|)„i nr aHHoelated in tlm bond of spiritual reda- Lilienthal proceeds to examine the subject, to show U'hiltH; it can be read through in an hour, anil, in
utter It piililli-ly or mit, is an nltogidb'er different work-only widens with application to.it. Tim ¡ t,i0I1Hbip, friend witli friend. But all persons do
this day of rapid reform, is just such a work as
sanitary committee of tlm New York Board of ; llot H(!u
and are not capable at once of expe- the bnsi'lcssness of such reasoning. He proves
matter..
that Judaism is Inferior neither in dogma nor the growing intelligence of the'people demands.
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Men : of science, too, are begihning to lïiveslimorality to any other denomination; and that the Sold by the Professor at 18 Boylston street, Bos
gate the subject of phenomenal Spiritualism, who .public boHpItiils bo required to treat tlm dlMonHes <V(,rsliip'bn;a nriLyet. been learned. .
civilization and progress of our age is simply.hu ton, where he can be addressed.
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a few years ago had not the courage to meddle
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Newbem, N. C.
merely religious, and especially Christian. And
ualism. were dying out? They now allow thô matter which will have to bo removed before so- anecdote:
he further shows that Christian civilization is ait
N.
Frank
White
is still at work in the South.
életÿ
is
protected
by
science'
against
the
increas

" Some years ago I was in Rochester, when one
phenomt'iia to be. l>i>ii<ijul’', but to tliein as yet iningK virulence
evil.
.......... .. of
..i this
,,,,n wide-spread
«
u. u.'Tho whole j of the worst criminals ever prosecuted was under great a misnomer as Christian Jew. . We should He can be addressed at Newbern, N. C., until
explicablii. But. they are fii-t getting over the .„■
question Is yet to be overhauled and openlydis-1 condemnation, mid sotim of ns were trying to bn glad to follow 1dm through his series of inter the 15th of April; thence lie goes to Baltimore to
obstinate denial of facts «lilcli they still liave to eiissed..
I save him, believing th^t oven tlm worst p.-o- esting texts and.jiiornl maxims, to demonstrate lecture through May. We learn that the interest
confess tiuit they cannot understand. Wo beg
----------------------------------------------- j pie can Im put to some better use. than . hangthe parallelism of the t wo sects in their profession in Spiritualism, ip Newborn, lias increased great
Th» Tonllniirlmr
.
.1 ing. He was exireuiely obdurate;.would listen
you dll to perseyi-re, gentleinuil .scientists, on tlio
’■
to no appeal, cursed a gentleman who visited of what, is holy, pure and true; but we are obliged, ly since Mr. White’s sojourn there. The Congre
road upon which you liave entered; sooner or
The Legislature has been discussing this new ¡ him, and was deemed an unusually hard case. A in the limits of this paragraph, to advert to what gational Chapel, where lie lectured two evenings
later you will solve the problem and imcover the law during Ilie week -paHt with tlm aid of some
woman of llm elr.y went, several times to
it. would fully justify us in developing.. The learn- in a week, besides Sundays, was crowded, He
mystery, by admitting that spirit power,operating of its beat talent.' There is an' impression thllt
him, wbh tlie convietion that, it, was her duty.
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.So vile, so brutal,, so iiibniiian, almost satan’c ed rabbi demonstrates, at any rate, that Christian has also held three circles per week, at which the
through iiiediumistle physical bodies, produces
Home Jaw «’ill be passed nt .laHt,-making ten.;
tt»H man, that.- the keener to|d her that slifi
ity has never advanced the cause of science, of spiritual tests were astounding to ninny. The
the very results which are manifested to-day in ।
hours tlm limit of a dnyfs labor. No one ought , wi.uld be insulted; mid that, it was not. at,, all religious freedom, or of civil liberty. He searches ministers in many of the churches have taken
all parts of tlm country and th» wot Id.
to question the wisdom’ and buinniiity of it in : proper for her to so in. She persisted, and finally history in vain to substantiate the claims of pro Bro. White for a text, and made him tlie target
“ .SpiritttiilBm is dying outsiil) sounds uji the case of women and minors, whore physical,"ns.«’1»»«’H’<I. Sim went into Ids presence carryfessed Christians; and contents himself with the for their denunciations. And so the good work
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tlm casy-liardened, liide-buiiml, prejudice-ridden
Htrength incnpaelintes them from laboring to tlm. |ll.,t{(.ll ni. her as she entered; she took a seat be- conclusion that all progress is made by an aspir goes on. People will seek Information concern
tlu-ologiaii He shouts it out with.» triumphant,
* .deMreR. But! nhle him wit hou
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Haying h word
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In the abnolnte ing humanity.
ing the truths of. Spiritualism whenever a good
air flint iit once betrays Ids .fear and his Irri-ligioiis full extent of ayarieinns; employ era
there seem tn be two sides to the matte?, an it ’>Hence of a Quaker iiieeting they sat a few tniriopportunity oilers.
preference. We tell him, however, that the fact applies tn tlm interestsWTull-grown men. Oho 1 ft.tH, she looking kimlly at. him, be lookiiie astonA Sixteenth Amendment.
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hed at. her. Presently ahe passed the flower to
is tlm very' ppposite; tlnit Spiritualism is more
J. W. Van Naniec.
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allvb than ever; nml that it will Im. in at tlm fuought, to have Ilie power to compel any one to ■ then he absolutely melted at. her feet, iu tears, miil ? stiintjon has become the law of tlm land many
We had the pleasure of meeting our co-laborer,
' neral of Old Theology, whose denth-knell Is al work morn than ten hours a day; the other j after a period uf weeping, the strung, ilespei mu, j-. -.
•
... .
’
ready sounding in every ear that is open to what side rends, that, every able-bodied workingman, | " h’-ked mini, talked with her and eotitessed, his of those who worked for its accomplishment, wiil Bro. Van Namee, last week. He came to Boston
lend
their
energies
to
secure
another.
The
New on business, and after a few. days' sojourn; among
. «... i by
i « ambition,
.. 11.1
iA desires,
i i
. . to
. । C(
wrung,
w-ns mad«|,|,coureious
he Ind a
is going on around. If falsi hood and abuse, if moved
andi.i
thrifty
ought
.r,|l{'|1 mid
„.„„„remu
n
Hlltthat
|„ judgment
York Standard remarks that, each advance step jls, returned to Elmira, N. Y., where he is perma
trnduc'ion nnd nii-repre.'-eiitation, if slander and
have an unquestioned right to part with Ids in- । upon Ids unfortunate career. This illustrates my renders easier every succeeding one. Tlie adop nently located. He is,a very sensitive and lilghly
contempt, If Imllx ing and bragg.irlism could avail
bor, whicli Is bls only capital, on just such terms ' meaning. We are to be Imlper« one of another,
medium. We
.
- witnessed several- ex--to crush out a faith so iuforiui-d witli vitality, ns he chooses. If ti mnn, with a dependent fam- j I1111,’ Wt’i’au, atitl quzlit so to live, as to Hee and tion of the Fifteenth Amendment prepares-the. developed
,
i , . .
, . ,
, ,
,
feel llm God nitlim us, and especially to see and way for a Sixteenth. All lihil! the auspicous cellent tests of spirit-presence and identity given
Spiritualism would have bei-ome a dead and done ,,
ily, has a desire to work twelve or fourteen houtH
H1 to bl) bl tl’1() I)0()r‘ ant| lu.forinnate, hour. All friends of impartial freedom and of through his medium powers while here. He is so
affair long ago. That it not only survives after
a <lny for n stated time, until, by Ids strained in-| nn<l ho make our app.-nls to them, either silently
ail tids imim-n.siiralde opposition, bitt tlint it puts diistry, lie lias secured fur hlinself certain ndvan-' or in some other effective why, that wo slinii a true Republic, should seek earnestly the initia clairvoyant that the spirit-world and its inhabitforth shell new and vigorous shouts on every side, t Iges, wldeb he considers worth much more than ■ reiieli tlm good even in the lowest strata of hn- tion and adoption of a Sixteenth Constitutional ants are as familiar to him as this. His obliging,
Amendment,-which sliall'guarantee to tlie wo frank and honest nature peculiarly qualify him
j
•,
' inanity, and bless all mankind.”
is tiirt best proof that could be asked of its eStnbtlm sacrifice he makes for them, it does seem to.
■
■ •
,
■ -_________
men of America equal political rights witli men. to be a bearer of dispatches between the two
lislHiient in enduring truth. Tlm winds of hatred;'
be a hard matter to deny 1dm tlie privilege. It is
Music Hall Spiritual Mceliugn.
Every argument, bynwlileh tlm ballot can be prop worlds. Long may he be sustained, by mortals
have Imtl'eted it for ii score of yearn, only to rock
virtually telling him that lie shall get ahead in
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will: give her third lec erly claimed for metí ik equally applicable to wo as well as spirits, in his noble, work.
its lenfy crown iiito a healthy cotidllioti; and to
tlie
world
so
fast,
nnd
no
faster.
As
for
tlm
cor;
1 give vigor to its supporting branches.
:
I
ture, and file last but one this season, in Music men. Let justice be done, and the ideal Repub
poration, that, is pretty certain to take care of it
Who would ern.se froni recollection the vast
Hal),'next Sunday afternoon. Do n't let this op lic, which sliall know no political distinctions bn Anniversary Exercises at Temple Kall.
self. But if Its products are to be cut down by
On Thursday evening, March 31st, the Boylsum of blessings,.physical and spiritual, tempo an arbitrary, statute, does it not follow that its portunity slip by without hearing -her grand lee-. account of race or sex, be attained right speedily!
tures. Her first lecture, on the 31 inst., was pro
ral and eternal, which have been showered upon
ston-strebt Spiritualist Association celebrated the
profits, In which vve insist, that the workman
nounced liy all to bo a masterly effort. Tlie.
. -mankind by tlm coming of this new nnd glorious
The Discussion at Marlboro’, Mass. twenty-second anniversary of Hie advent of mod- ■
shall slinre, are diminished likewise? We advo
Faith. . Bow very much darker and less inviting cate the full rights of tlie' workingman, hut not theme — “ What has Spiritualism tauglit us??—
As previously announced, a discussion of the ern Spiritualism, at their hall, No. 18 Boylston
. would bo the world lo-day, if its heavenly lights tlm right of the Legislature to rob him of his only was treated in a manner that met tlie expecta Spiritual Philosophy took place at Marlborb'; street, Boston. The place of meeting was crowd
ed, and the utmost harmony and good will pre
tions and hearty approbation of a large audience,
were all extinguished. How very much more capital.
commencing March 28th, lasting several. even
who braved the storm that they might enjoy the ings, between Daniel W. Hull and Rev. A. Mor- vailed. Remarks from several speakers, decla
desolate and forbidding would our Ima vens be, if
its ahining stars were swept out of their eternal
•‘Briitistonc Corner” In Danger. : intellectual feast. We shall give our readers a ron, an accredited Orthodox minister. A person mations by Lyceum children, readings by adults,
places by the rude hand of material unbelief,
who listened to the discussion informs us that the and a collation, served to make the meeting in
Rev. Mr, Murray goes in, and Brimstone goes report of this lecture sogn.
' encased in ecclesiastical covering. We can none out.. It Is currently reported, that not less than
argument appeared to be all on one side; for teresting. Dancing followed, with good music,
Veriilvalion or Spirit Mchsukch.
of us fairly renlizo the good Spiritualism bits three of the deacons of l'ark-street Church have
when Mr. Hull made a strong clear case, backed till about twelve o’clock, when the numerous
brouglit with it to mortals. They were hulling; asked leave to withdraw from that venerable
In our next issue we shall resume the publi up by facts, his opponent would respond by tell company dispersed. Quite a liberal sum of money
their vision w-as growing dim; they were per institution in consequence of the “liberal” views cation of verifications of the spirit messages re ing a story, repeating vile slanders, or attempt was donated (during the exercises) to the Associa
I
'
plexed with strange and confusing questions; they entertained and expressed by its present talented ceived at our public free circles, and continue to to dispose of facts by ridicule. Well, what else tion.
were discouraged at having to surrender them minister.
do so every other week thereafter. We wish those could lie do? for it is utterly impossible for him
BSF“ Wo shall publish in tho forthcoming issue
selves to priests and preachers without receiving
who read the messages published each week on to refute the great truths of Spiritualism, or dis
of the Hanner of Lif/ht an interesting paper by.
what they needed in return; they know not
jy Tlio Round Table's artielo on -" ghosts " is our sixili page would inform us of their correct pose of the facts in relation to its phenomenal
Judge Edmonds of New York, entitled “ Spiritualwhether immortality itself were more to bo do- all right as far as it goes.ness as far as they know.
*
phase.
Intercourse with James T. Brady."
J. BURNS. PROGRESSIVE
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APRIL 16, 1870.
Movements of Lecturers anti Mediums.
A. E. Carpenter will accept calls to lecture in.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

any part of Massachusetts or in the N^v,EngThe reason we do not notice Burr and hie
land'States. Subscribers to the State Association asseverations is because we inive no faith in his
fund can renew tliefr yearly donations when he sincerity. Every article he pens betrays vindic
visits timir towns. Address him caro of the Ban tiveness.
.
ner of Lii/ht ottico.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham is engaged to lecture
in Troy, N. Y., during April.
O. Fannie Allyn will lecture in Everett Rooms,
New York, during this month.
Daniel W. Hull is lecturing this month in Wil-,
limnntic, Conn. In May he goes to Vinoland for
four Sundays; tlience to Renssalear, Ind., where
ho lectures during June.
Sarah A. Byrnes is speaking in Plymouth,
• Mass., this month.
.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge speaks In Chelsea next
Sunday evening.
Isaac
Greenleaf's address is 1001 Washing
ton street, Boston. He is one of the most reiia. ■ ble, sound and eloquent speakers of the day, and
should be kept constantly at. work, for he is capalilo of doing a vast amount, of good by his logi-cal lectures,
'
..
Dean Clark Is in Salisbury, Art., recuperating,
after his two years’ hard labor in the lecturing
field in tho AVest aud in Pennsylvania and New
York. Ho will lie ready to commence work again
by the first of May. He is a gentleman, and a
talented, eloquent and forcible lecturer. Such
men. strengthen our cause. Ho would like to
make engagements for July and August oil tho
sea-coast, if possible. Confer with him at once.
Mrs. Juliette Ytiiiw speaks iii Milford, Mass.,
April 27, June 12 and 24; in Plymouth, during
Muy; iu'Worcester June 5 limi ill. ,
.New P.ublicsHioiiH,

Sy We notice, by the California papers, that
Mr.». Laura Do Force Gordon is working zealous
ly in the cause of Woman’s SiifTrnge. Site and
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith addressed the Legisla
tive Committee in the Senate Cliamlmr recently. Tlie hall was densely crowded. Both ladies
acquited themselves with great credit. .
$3F"The First Anniversary of the National
Woman Suffrage Association will bo held at Coop
er Institute, New York, at ten o’clock on Tuesday
morning, May 10.
_____ _
EP” Our friend Dr. Hayward and his estima
ble lady are doing much good in the West, we un
derstand j ho in the healing line, sho giving tests.
Their address is 151. Park Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

’

ÏÏelkn Harlow's Vow, l»y Lois Wnisbrookor» Is another
mul the latest of the elTectlvo talos of this most popular
writer of excellent fiction. The ìiiithórexs of “ Alice Vale”’

*
U3F
In Emma Hardinge's groat work, “ Mod
ern American Spiritualism," she speaks of Hud
son Tnttlo’s “ Career of the God-Idoa in History ”
as follows: .
.
", A remarkable and startling work in breadth
of design and theological influence is the ' GodIdoa in History.' This astounding exposition of
all the. theological mytlis and mysteries which
have distracted and deluded mankind ivill bo
¡tailed by every scholar, candid investigator and
profound thinker, ns the hook of the nge, and ono
whoso inevitable mission is to revolutionize the
realm of opinion, which has been for centuries
drifting about, amidst the fogs of sectarian myste
ry,to find a elow Io the problems of theology.”

Benton Music Hull Spiritual McetiiigH. JUST PUBLISHED BY WM. WHITE & CO.,
The Banneh.01' Light.—This publication lias
Just started out on its 27th volume, bright and. April 17th» Lecture by Mr». Lhnnui IKiirclltjge.
beautiful ns a morning tlowor. It liae boon mucli
Tho third courso of lectures nit the philosophy of Spiritual«
Improved in every way. It is printed on g>od Ism
will be continued In Music Hall—the must elegant and
white paper, and none of our exchanges presents popular assembly room In the city—
j
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS, AT 2} O'CLOCK,
' i
a handsomer appearance, or is better printed.
The Banner struggled hard for many years for an until the close of April, under the ninnugunienl of Lewis B. '
,existence, but by the untiring energy and perse Wilson. Mm. Emma Hardinge will lecture during April. .|
Vocal exorcises by an excellent quartette.
.
verance of Its proprietors, it lias gained a position
and standing that may well bo coveted by any Spiritual Periodicals for Sale nt this
journal. Aside from its peculiar religious notions,
oilices
Author <>i " Allee Vale," " kiulruke -l'or Woman," etc., ote.
'it lias a literary character equal to any of tho
THBLoMDOMflpiutTOALMArtAE.INI. Prlco RO ctR. percopy.
H
itman Natuiik: A Monthly Journal uf Zoihtlc Heiuiicc
- A.IXwho have reu.l Mr». Walsl.riuil.er-» " Allee Volo " will.
Journals of this country, and'it lias attained a suc
Ititolllgericu. P.nbllidied In 'London. Prien 3.1 cenlfl.
.be aiixli.il» ro (lei use Gils lieauiifuI stury, rvlileii the pub
' cess and patronage which places II beyond the and
TlIB *lllKMGI0
Pt!0AI.
llli:<)8OI
JOURNAL'. DliVutcd to BplrltUshers lineé pul l'.,illi III elmml style. It In .leillented to
rench of want. It is one of the ablest exponent, wllem. Published In Chicago, 111., by B. 8. Jones, Ksip " Wutnan Everywhere, inet lu w r.n.ae.l and Duleitsl Woman
8 cents.
ol the “Htirinonhil Philosophy.” It is bold and Price
Ibp-elalty." The uutiior miss: " In dcdlcntln« this book to
Thr Lyckum Banker. Published hi Chicago, 111. Price
wiitimn in venerai, anil to. il,.- onieasi. In iiarlicnlnr, I inn
fearless In its advocacy of what it thinks to be lOeenU.
Thr American Bpirituamst. Publlnlied at Cleveland, 0.
prompled by a hive ói'.hisilre. ,,s nell n< by the ileslro to
right and Just.. It. is first and foremost in nil tlni. Price 0 cents.
•
urolito woiiniu 1.1 Hint selisisseril.m, il.ni «eirjiisiloe, which
reforms of tliiH’stirring age. The Bunner is worthy
Tub IlKR'AMinr Hraltii an» .Iih unai. or Piivricai. Cvlwill liisure Jn.llee frolli ùtili It."
■ .
of the success it has attained, and the friends of •TVRK. Fuliilblied In. Nu»' York, l'ileo Al eent» per eopy.
t'
A»
1
iiiiz.e.l,
an.l
ns
I
Ihtem
.1,
Giare
e.im-a
¡.
ile.
Iihie-footod
progress and reform should always give it a
I '.
’
nuiiili'ii, • .
. . • ■ ■ ■
BlBMillCbN ’Hftttcrfi.
hearty welcome, and endeavor to give it a still
Her body beni w-ldi »irkio.^. |„-r lan.-'liuiH-t Ri-.u-y laden;
increasing circulation.—Sltir/iis (Mich.) .loiiriuil.
ll«:r liDiiie had lii'iji tin-róuili",',-tn 11, .
. •; > .
Mrs. E.D. Mmmiv.ClairvoyaiH nncVMagiuM.le

HELEN

VOW

i

(JSF’Mrs. Hardy, the trance medium, is giving
public circles at her residence, with marked suc
cess. .
■ ' , , •
.' '
Our readers will not fail to read the ad
vertisement in another column of the' Eriipire
Mutual Life .Insurance Company. Ils liberality,
united with reliability, along with business ability
and energy, have given it great success,
.

could hardly he Rlispoeleil of writing an liidlireront story,
or one with an impoumt moral. Influence. In the present
for the
advocacy of woman
tale, so handsomely.prosontcid on It« fair, open pages, from . A M.írh Convention
v»»»»»»«.«.»».»..«»
v..« ...a„w.
.......
tho press ofWilliam 'White A Co., the reader will realize ! suffrage^ under the auspice's of the.American ..WÓwith hor wronged man Suffrage AHHociation, organized in Cleve'how douply ono woman e:in sÿmpatliUô
......................
elater. The wretched outcasts of the world, often sneh by land, Nov. 24,1861), will be held in tlie city of Now
the fault of hard circumstances mrtro than by tholr own York, during Anniversary week, in Steinway
net, will bo grateful for. the championship of so eloquent
Hall, commencing May 11111, 1870, at ton A. M.,
and pathetic a poll as hois. In those moving chapters Is
mid continuing morning, afternoon and evening,
sketched a personal history of sulHirlng that the world
May lit,h and 12th. To be followed.by a meeting
ought not to pass by unheeded. It Is time the wrongs of
society wore righted with a swift promptness. The tiny foe of tho Brooklyn Equal Hights Association nt. tho
reflecting upon them and casting up tholr chances and pos- Academy of Music in Brooklyn oh the 13th Inst.,
albullion has gone by; wo now need to posh on with active morning, afternoon and evening.
work, and finish up what Is to bo done, to the full extent of
The Camlirldgo (Muss.) school teachers have
our ability. The glflod authoress has portrayed characters
voted forty-six to eight, In favor of continuing
and scenes In this hook which will long haunt the recol
flogging in the scliools. Flogging, therefore, is to
lection of her renders, wo behove, to the spread of bonovoiie added tn the Massachusetts list of great moral
lonco and Justice on the earth.
ideas —The Universe.

;

•

Tub Cabbeb op tup. CitnisT-IntfA ix Hisronv, by Hudson
Tuttle, comes to us In frosh tint! attractive typographical form
rom Adams S: Co., of this city, and la, Indeed, a worthy twin
to his former book, "The Career of tho God-Idoa ln history."
In those two treatises the author has comprehensively and
thoroughly discussed the fundamentals of nil religion.
When his "Career of the Ilollglous Idea" supplements
those publications, its It will In due time, wo shall have a
complete review of a subject In which every civilized being I

.
--Iler day li\d lH-en the uiu-ht : .
' ;
"
E nt wrpt- the angel sadly ~;thèii «nille.! tlie ang.-J gladly,
And cang lit the .maiden in t<i!y ru-hhic ir<»m the oui-n daor :
• ' Alid i Li ai'd H'i‘l)n|’lH’sA'i-llitig,.
.
Gran i brv.»ud ii minul’!. leding,
'
..
.
Enter, sister, tieni art pure, thmi ait »ìhIum evermore.’ ” .

A9.
The Chinese have earned §<18,000,0110 In Califor PhyHleiáiij ll(i2Bróiulway, New York.
nia since 1855.
■ .
. .'
Jamf.H V. Mansfield, Ticbt Medium, answers
Capt. Edward IL Savage line been confirmed-, sallied letters, at,.102 West, 15th st,reel, Now York.
Terms,§5iindf(»nrthroo-c!enl,stmu|)H.
as Cliief'of-Polico for firn city of Boston,

“ Do you believe in second love, Mr. McQuade?"
" Do I believe in second love? Huniphl If u man
buys a pound of sugar, is n't it swatp? and when
It’s gone do n’t. he want, another pound? and isn’t,
that Hwate, too? Troth, Murphy, I do boliiivo in
second love!”
''
.

■The teachers (who no doubt like the (logging
system) do not make the rule, lint simply enforce
it when nlldwed to do so by school committees.
Flogging lias been forbidden in the Cambridge
schools.
,
There is said to have been of bite years n mark
ed decrease in the number of executions in France,
owing to the reluctance of juries to convict.

Pennsylvania spends §110,00(1,000 a year for
whiskey and other drinks. •
.

CONTENTS.

M. K. Cassien answers scaled loiters, nt 185
Bank st,reel, Newark, N.J. Terms, S2,(lll ami four
blue stamps, ’
(Iw AllI.Answers to S.I'.alkd Lei-i'ers, by R. W.
Flint., 105 East, 12i,l'i street—second door from till
avenue—New York. Inclose §2 and .3 stamps.
Money returned wliim hitters uro not answered.
Alii.
'

I'll A I'TItU III.
.
ciiAitiT\iti.i: coxt'idtsiiixs.

They have fined a. Nevada “ minister ” §25 for
performing a mock marriage, the victim being a
girl of twelve years.
■ '
The Legislature of California hue passed an act,
“to prevent the establishment of Coolie slavery
in California."
_

.

■

■

CIIAI'TI K V.

..

i

<'II APi’l'.ll VII.
MOUE HE A p I X <i

CHAPTER VIII.
TEBTEH AG A IN.

' Alt..

.
CH A PTER I X.
. . CRAZV JANE'S .STORY.

llEi.t Altl.E—" llrown'.i Bron
chial Troche» will. be found invaluable Io tlniHo
exposed to hU'IiIiiii cbiingiH, iiUbnliiig nroiuiit. re
lief In ease« of CougliH, Colds, etc. For I’lililic
Speakers and Singers, and t.lmsii who overtax
the voice, they are iisoful in relieving an Irrlialiid
Tliroat, nnd will render iirtieiilaiion eusv. .Is
there are linilatioiis, be sure to OBTAIN the yenuine.

CHAPTER X.
.....
THE .WISDOM OF THE WISE.
CHAPTER X|.
THE LAST TIME.

CHAPTER XII.
ANOTHER STORY.

E^'-AWAY TO SCHOOL!
Away to School! away to School!
The Boys, delighted, go;
There to ob >y each wliolesomo rule,
Atul daily wiser grow.
How Joyously tho hours limy spend,
: Beneath the Teacher’s earn,
And when tlm hours of study end,
They “ home again " repair.
What happiness dotli enc.li one show,
With Hat, Shoes, Coatmiil Pants complete,
Bouglit, nt, ilie store of G E< HU J E F..N N O,
Comer of Bench nnd Wnsliing'oii street.

I'll A l,'l,lr.R ‘ X111.

CHAPTER XIV.
JEST AS 1 EXPECTED

CHAPTER XV.
<'It A I’TItl.' XVI.
Tin: wicKi:i>xi:ss'oF tiii-’. wi,t'iu:ii.
I IIAI'Tlîll XVII.'

WAIt_A hiscovi'ltv.
i'II Al’TKU XVIII.
A intuì; Its SI’IltIT—HEATH.

Special Notices.
Il E 11 IH A V S A' <> W.

I'llAI'TEll XIX.
IX THE IlnSI'lTAI.—WOMAN'S I'ltOTl'CTOftS.

NO. .'1111 KEARNEY STREET, SAN l-'UANCISCO, ('AL.,

GHAI'TIJI NX.

takes nn undying Interest. Mr. Tnitle takes up, In tho
proBont volume, tho Idea which Informed and Inspired
The Montana Democrat tells of ono of their miti
Christ's life on earth, from tho first appearance In the dim ! isters preaching from the text, “ God created man
distance of limo, in tho far East; pursues tho history of It , in his own image." Then lie commenced, “ An
until It develops with a fresh peworin Judea, and thence
I honest man is the noblest work of God,” and,
demonstrate». In hi» clear, impro.elvo and eoaolualvo man-1
, k , ovor , all(li()nce anil Ba)11... But
nor, Ha progress In the establishment ot Christianity, anil L
.
,
. , .
. , ,
>
tho spread of Us humonco. Tho history. In fact, forms a I oplpo God Almighty has not Jrad a job in tills

•

•

CHAPTER VI.
A WOMAN'S

Vai.GAIii.e and

Dr. 0. W. TIolmes said that "it would bo a
blessing to the human family if all the medicine
in the world were thrown into tliu ocean, though
it might be a damage to the flslies."

I'll A !• fllli IV. '
FI It ST Flit) I TS. '

■

ydnr hair Io fall (ill- when n
bottleor two <il NATGiiE's Hair Hestohative
will olieek il. Splendidly pert n nn-il ,-n in I-eleai as
crystal. All wideawake druggists sell it. Seo
advortiSemeut.
.
;

.

. i'llAl’TKIt II.
.iitixti; ix Titoriti.i:.

a

Don’t Sui’I'EI:

stamp«. Send for a circular.

I'll AfTI-tlt t.
■
" THK AWAKKXIXti;

.

Paris has, according to the latest estimate, 1,
1)00,000 inliabitants.
A smart, old Western litdy, being called into
court, as witness, grew impatient at the questions . , 'Blits. S. A. 11. Waterman, box •llll.'l, BohIoii, I
put to her, and told the judge that, sho would quit 'Muhh,, Puyehouietiir mid Medinin, will miswer let
ter« (Healed or ot.liui winii) on IniHiuesH, to iqnrit
the stand, for ho was " rnly duo of tlie most in- frieudH, for tiiHl.s, mi'dli'iil advice, didluealioiiH of
quistive old gentlemen she ever seen,”
cburactur; &e. Terini §2 to §5 and three 3 cent .

During a tino starlight evening lately, a 'three-.
year old philosopher; after ft silent and apparently
profound scrutiny of tba heavens, naked his
mother abruptly wlioro the Htnrs ciinio from.
Mamma replied: “ I do n't know, Willie.” “ Yes
ynu do, too.” "No, Willie, I do n't know.where
the stars camo from.” “ Well, you bet I do. The
moon laid ’em.” This was a "settler” for mamma’s
ignorance.
:
Words canuot heal the wounds that words can
I“ •
make.

» Ufi
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The immigration, to Kansas this spring is un Christian morality," if to entrench one's self behind eutlllc uniimer, with.medicated hiitlh, where the >Ick and IJtlHolltlltXf.' .
head of “Anniversary Exorcisés.’’
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panl tun, tlm other nt Hiroo o'clock In tho afternoon—woro
men of the age, is tho morality òf Christians.
MIU. S J. SHUKNEV.Tesi. Bus ncss and Jicdknl Clair
A little girl in a Western town, after etmlying
voyant. examine'» hy Iock ot balr. Terms «1.00 and two threeliohl at this luill on Sunday, April lid, with tho usual »uceo»»
;
.
W. D. G.
“
NATURE'S
“
com Ntamps. also state age and sex,-and if married. All
which attends these meeting». In tho ovenlhg, there being for nome time a picture of the Magtlalen reclining
letters directed to Dr C.
.....
.
......
Devcoolnu circle Tuesday nnd Friday evenings at ijo clock..
no regular speaking, tho timo was occupied by a general on her face and weeping,
................... tmdtlerily
- turned to her.
,
.
CURRENT EVENTS.
.
: Apr. 10—lw
*
.
..___________
conference.
j
'
.
I mother and exclaimed: “ Mamma, I know why
Coniali^ nn LAG sri.l'IITB -no S(T :,\R• np LEAD—no
Another alarming nnrthquako was felt nt San Francisco,
Tho Children^ Progressive Lyceum holding Its sessions ! MrB; Magdalen 1« crying. It i« becatiHC Mr. Mag
“MRS. j. L. PLUMB,
LlrilARGE-no XIiRAiE i>E sll.' i B. and Im
'Cal.; April 2d. at 11:50 a. m. Us <lur.Ulon was six seconds,
vnilndy free Ir- ni *ill Pid/iHHiiiM ami
.
ín this hall, has changed Its hour of meoilng to quarter past- dalen does not buy lier clothes enongli.”
the direction was fiom southeast to north west, mid the mo« i PERFEC.TLY Uiiemisilatis I'lpMelan. mid Local. Business
•
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Ue »B'l-livslroyiiic iiruk's..
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(,'liilrvnj'iuit. An-wers nil kinds d.letter», and examines
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HAfR RESTORATIVE

ono o’clock on each Sunday afternoon, to accommodate tho I
m<
-a'" -T~;----------.
Association's second meeting. On Sunday r. st., April 3d, I , Tl’® P6? flve
l'frce». for

tho

order of exondaos generally observed by tho Lyceum
was carried out, In addition towhich remarks were made by J
visitor», roading» given by Mrs. Dana, declamations by two
BcbolarB. ami.songs by Missus Georgio and Állcu.Cayvan.
Dr. York. Conductor, reports that this Lycmim will glvo
*an entertainment at Temple .Hull, 18 Boylston street, on
Thursday evening, April 14th, commencing nt 8 o’clock. ¡
Exercises to consist of speaking, singing, readings, Instru. mental music, tableaux (under direction of Mrs. D. Adams)
■
and dancing, which latter will commence nt tori o'clock,
. Admission to entertainment, Including dancing; 25 cents. :

•

1810 will be ready
n
Ibe.token,currency of ten, fifteen
and • fifty cent pieces, made three months, ago,
’
ha»
not■ yet been I' hriwi...............................
I, owing to tlie fact that no
act .of Congress hit» been pasHPil to that effect.*
.

hi CongreRs, April 4ilt, Mr, Julian of Indiana
prftRonted a joint resolution to atnend tho Consti
tution of the United States by adding tho follo w
ing article:
Article 10— Section^. —The right of citizens of
the United 'State» to vote shall not l>o denied or
Chruea—AhhmJgh a Bovnro storm operated to kqop tho ahridgeil hy tlm Hulled State« or by auy State .on
account, of «ex.
.
a good ¿udiinn,,OrB on'1,0/wnl,'S orS''n-^Aprii 3d. yot, " Stlctl0n 2.-C.>ngre«H «hall have power to enforce
Ln
.. '“"co “«’cmhied towolcome Mrs. Emma Hardinge thia article by appropriate leglnlatlou.
ALtvriktlirnKiisIt n
. ...
«
.• - « . -■ •
-

. al Granite Hall. Her lectin 0 comprised a general review of
the subject of Spiritualism, and was listened to with marked
Interest.
,
.

A Lniitalnna negro who wan paid his wageR re
cently in silver coin, thanked God that he had
“ got some money that rats could n’t chaw.”
'

lion vertical. There was nd danger tn ll'o. Ihhh ami prop- I
¡
orty, but there was inlrpse oxchommit fur a few moments. I
Al) animals were terribly frightened, nml sevmal runaways .j
resulted from.lhe fright. Tlio. City Hall, where the cmirts
were In session, the Merchants'Exchange, the Mercantile
Library, the Custom House and other large buildings were
Insumilv vacated, and.a panic wis created nt the hotels.
The streets swarmed with |»nb(«lo inn moment. It was.
mining nt the time. Prior to the shock the barometer was .
observed to ’all very rapidly.
A V»rrihlo explosion of a boiler took place In the Folding
Chair Factory on Stnto street, near Hooker’s Carriage Facto.
TV;-New Haven. Co »., April 1st. The explosion demol
ished the building nnd blocked up the canal and railroad
track, mid burled some twenty-fivo persons in the ruins.
Several lives were lost.
.
/
• it Is reported that official- Information has been received
that the British Government Intends to place Capt. Eyre on
trial .before a regular naval court martial, In which case It Is
bolioved.lhat he will bo found guilty of tho charges made
agnlh't him, nnd severely punished.
.

. Tho western bound • passenger train which loft Olney Sat
urday night, April 2d, on tho Hannibal and St. Joseph Ball,
rond, when about twenty-four mllus'from Qutiicv ono of the
sleeping and two of the passenger curs were thrown from
the track down nn embank ment, and completely demolished.
-Twontj-llvo passengers wero more or loss Iniured—ten fa-

OAMBninnr.roBT._Tho Clillrtron’o Progressivo Lyceum
.
:--------■ ------------- —
noti n very Imeresllng session at llhrinony Hull, Main street,
The Daily ■ Advertiser says a missionary in.India
Bunday a. m , April 3d.
:
'
lately
preached
on tlié subject of faitb, illustrated
In. the,-evening of the same day, Mrs. Agnes M. Davi»
„
-,
t . ,
addressed the Hplrltiinllsta at this hall, her remarks being by the story of Abraham and Isaac, with-such
HlrAA.nzl »r. ~
__ '
.. .. .
.
.. ”
directed to a consideration of tho benefits uf Spiritualisai 'as ■! rnaRnfi,'n eloquence that one of bl« native hear- shows that there lias, during the past year, boon a large in
related to a belief In Christianity.
■
ers immediately went home and slaughtered his crohso In tho nuthbor ot schools, teacher» nnd scholars,-an
On Wednesday, evening. April 8th. tho Lyceum gave a 1 son and offered him to “ the tig God\ aa a sacri-

•

-

I

flee. ......
'
' LiglsThore was an exalting debate Jn the French
<’or[ln
Mlss Caroline Godsey, the “ sleeping girl,” of latlf, ^prll fith, on the Interpellation concerning constituent
Tennessee, is still living, and as usual, awakes
11 onded ln a “ru"«v<rt?' °r co““<to»c# >n 11,0'
_ ChARLE8TÓWN-rm-on ffall.-Rav. C. n. Ellis, of. Salem,
tn Connecticut Is about coo.
Ohio, Bpuko at thia placo, Sunday evening, April 3d. Bub- nnd remains awake nine minutes eleven times <Thn ¿moernl|o
in twenty.four honrAe Twenty yea™.have passed The Senate Is republican by opo majority. The House,.la
Ject, ‘•Progression.”
’
.
since the. sun. Hboiie upon'her. She .looks well, republican by a Bmiiii majority.. .
,
•
So Bays a paper : Dato intelligence Irom San Domingo states that tho chief
Mrs. M. Hooker is doing a-good humanita- and is said to be very• beautiful,
n .
opponents of the annexation of tho republic to the United
ry work iu M icon, Ga., in healing the siqk by the from that section.,Blates are the iirloiilioixl.
laying on of hands.
Conscription riots aro activo in Spain.
A pretty kettle of fish—boiled salmon.
voryjiloasnnt complimentary party In honor of their Assistant Guardian, W. H. Beilinson, whoso faithful services they
dcBlred to acknowledge. .

_
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.
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l.vc»uiaiK mny tn litlply ail over the. hind,'we oiler tho latest
n diy undo misv., Gkoiu* Gm.t»! Path .t Eoint.in
editions at the tollow’iig reduced price
:
*
Pkn. 1« Indestructible.. Wrl’e» 4 nag a with one dip. Sett
*
Seventh unabridged Edition: *h»giecupv 7d cents, postage
at ¡m/ht-looks >ike IG-knrat gud. S.un.tle bux. 12 livim, f«r25
8cents,’twclvucopies.fifty-copiesone Hundred
• cents, post-paid;.alni oilier novelties City KoyEi.iY <’<•.,
copies, 8.MI.G0,
.
.
<404.Librar> street, I'hlla iciphla. Pit.
. 4«
* -Apr. IG
Abriogei» edition: single copy 4° rents, postage 4 cents;
copies, 81,GO; fifty copies, 8IG.IKI; one hundred copies,
^’NLiwifirsTb^fALEf) LET I ER8 by Jacob twelve
82M.(ifl.
•
- •
•
Tpild No. MJ Washington street, Huston. Enclose one
r or Mie at the BANSElt OF LIGHT HOOKSTOKE, 158
dollar tiitd two stiint|i!i. Also six <|oo»-tit>ns answered f<»r fifty
Washington siri'ct, Boston.
•
contt and one stamp. Money retuydvd when answers arc nut
I'b’ftwOHond luisi-otiicr orders when convenient. They arc
given.'
..
3w—Apr. 1«. - .
always Niue, as are registered letters un *rr the new law
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H. HATCH will give Inspirational

Musical Séances ever.v Mondnv,-Wednesday.-Thurtlay,
and Fridav e.voulug. nt 8 o'clock. ■ No 10 Appleton street, tFst
ho'isó on left ir.cn Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms --5 cents.
Apr 16 —

MRS

L AV« LIVCH, Tr.ince, Teat and Heal-

li.g Medium. ? Circle Tueolttv and Sumhiv evenings and
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Apr. 16-lw
*
,
•'
*

RS A R. ELDRIDGE, Mrdirul imhI RiiHiriHH»
Clairvoyant, 11 Snawmut street, Boston. Answering
letters, $1,00.
* —Apr. 18. r
lw

M

' ON THE PHYSfdAL BASIS OF LIFE.
BYT. II. HUXLEY, LL.D.,.F. R 8.
HK rcmarka’de discourse was originally delivered In
Fdlnbnrg. Nov. iHth. IsGV D w.w Mib«»q>ienVy plititiRh«;
cd In L »udon a« th
* lending arileh In the Fortni htlu/¡•vipio'
for Febriiarv, IWi‘1 and attracted so much ntt ntionthat flvo
e-il Ions of that niuiib<
*r
of tho tnngizhin were issued It Is
now rcprl te i in th s country, in pititnanent fonn. for tho
first time, nnd will doubtless prove of ureal iutciest tu Ameri
can r.uuicrs. Price js cent«, p «tage 2 rents.
.
For sole nt the'.BKSNEK OF LIGHT B00K8T0BE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
...
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APRIL IG, 1870.
Q —By " Inquirer”: It wns stated last wook by
| eniitu hack and »peak to her. if God would Im
| apart from human lift?, bnt temporarily I control had grown ho I never should have known him.
the controlling inflnenco that punishment for
I I'otnii back 1 And wlirn I tfot w«4l in bt-aven, I i a physical form. I frd beat anti cold; I could I was thinking of him ns a little boy seven years wrong doing in this life was inflicted by another
I M
*en
two Indian children,-mid tb»‘V brought me not pass through tire .without belne burned, ina- old. I found him a young man, a beautiful spirit. for the feme in spirit-life. Now if repentance
.
•
•
'
here,
to go to mv nmthcr;
and* they
sa¡oil. it wax .I tcriallv;
, . any of
.. tlm coriditionH of Natiiro would So I know that children become perfect In form lias been experienced by tlie wrong door here,
V the
' j, nilcct mo,. as
..............
*«
out of the ns wtdl ns in intellect In the spirit-world. Tell will Iris punishment bo permitted to extend in
-E !*• ’»<
in thl
*
‘ I’iqArttiient *>f th«
*
llxNNr.it nr
they and some otjrer children that brought
you. Bur. let me pa»
i»p «’Giin W4« -i-'k.’n by th-« Spirit wHum* natn
**
it
; piiynicai,
its «phen
,
*
and I am no her I am most of the time wltli old Aunt Olivo, the other life by any revengeful spirit that might
*
penpb
to give my mother things. I’ ifniy
-bren
1
•a.-ot.»..! nnd
«...i no
.... beyond
v.
onr old servant wo bad at the South. Sho used
br.-uH *hihr
Hii
thr
*>f
away from iimther sine«' last night. Thtj’doctor .more nlTeeted by these natural elements.
have power to indict punishment?
Mr». «J. tl. (’«»num,
Q.— DncHinHanity ntha!.the spirit after it leaves to sen and talk with spirits, and could never be
Hald I limi rimgestiiui of tlm liings.
A.—Tln-re are ignorant, spirits outside, as thoro
bent out of it. She used to tell of their coming to
*
»bib
in Mi :i’)ti.’-Hnvl «••.'n-.hlb».R *
**
th
'*»Th
il New York. .?
; tim
body?
! I vvi^X'sM’iim'p-kis^d'Ì' Ari<Vh'IMbàthi.i\v‘,,A.-'Ónìy relafivt-ly. Tlmro is no permanimi, iier, ami wlint. beautiful tliingR tlioy folti her. W» are inside, of physical bodies, and so long as
•I in: i'Arry utth llu-tn lh«
there
an1, we must expect exldbitions of igno
terl-tlcs «t tlielr,e irtlGit.'.v. Hi it )..•«..tiri1— vb-ihiT for <'"'4
Mrs l’ulmer—tluit wns so gomito niotber.toll Imr elicci loft nnon tlm spirit. It in liut a temporary did n’t bollirvi) it, ut corirsc; birt teli motlror R ih rance. Let mo illustrate: Mr. A. in this world
orevT.c li'-c. ih.’".- I* li . l.'in.- II." Wirth -¡.hi rr in an r.iulrluiw
inm-li
I
tluink
ber;
and
teli
lu-r
it
’
s
true,
1
!
.sliiulow.
Tirerò
aro
no
¡moine
spirito.
Théy
folti
uh trnlv. Sbo w.-ih a meduim.
biro
Ir t ic
fancies that bn has been injured—and perhaps ho
ve’i.'l ,..| -’.at.., ci. n'-udli |.r.it.'." •« ti^lv'r.éoiiih’.hui.
cari come to nmtlii-r. I suppose I sludl live in’ HoinetimoR make insano maiiifestntloiiH, in colise- Rame dear Anni Olive that. hIki was nero, brio Ims—i>y Mr. B., and lie desires to bo revenged up
W,. a-k ih" ri-i.l.r tè «.... it", lu. .G •trino {.tit fottìi by
heaveii. it was a beautiful pince wlu-re 1 llrst iptencii of.tlm inhartimnloiis conditici! of the or hriH been very kind to me, done ninny tilings for on him. IIu tliinks he has not been punished for
iiih- iti.i: ,1,,,iol i-coni (.ort u Ith his of
Bplri:* m th«'
*''
<
ni» nine» I coin» here, nnd now I wnnt mother to
niu.-ti >,.f trulli as ih.-y | i"rcelve ■ .......... , nmi | r.-i-kiin 1 sluill ho very happy houii as ganisin throttgli wliieli tliey miiRt inanifeHt, but
her n-1
*
t
A:1
sen father.
........ jjiat .
meet, nm where I enn «penk with her. I linve his crime toward him. They both como to the
—1|*> tllnll’.
motlièr g.-ts ìiappy. Tlu-y salii I eonld sei!
is.......
all.
»•? l’i r-i h* »•«•••* ivir. _• • ut-h hl- -uiz..« ar.' li-qih-’b-.t I“ ;
I want to ask Mrs.'l Qit.—According to that theory n spiritconld not mneli to tell her. Much about father ; lint not spirit-world. Perhaps Mr. B. has repented of Ids
in'ón’n m h..w far the sUtriii.-i.-.a tn vl> nei,-.- « itti tlin. fact-.
.. .. mid
—
— all
..o’
....... ir...., u..
. *
itlinitigb
..,». ni> na ,physical
j .---;.. n I
hero, nt this plnce. Tell mother it. wns bent. that. evil, nnd, according to his own conscience, has
I’aluiur to go to Him inothiT Otten,
tell her
i mnnifeRt
its —
reali ....ir
sulf, .........
except
as kn -wn t.. tln m.
I went ns I did, for bnd I remained hero I should paid the penalty in deep remorse. They both ap
tlm nice tillin’* elm cun iiboor me. beeaiis» she ■ organism corresponding t<) >ih former milf.
have only suffered nil tho time. She must look nt pear upon tlm stage of spirit-life. Mr. A. feels
knows abuiit folks Ihnt live where I «In, and my I A.—Yes, that Is n correct inference,
that Mr. B. has wronged him, that ho has not
Thr liunnrr of IJght Frrr <’lrr1r«.
mother do n’t, nnlv wliat she tells her. Him told i Q —And the more nearly tlm organism corro it rationally,' nnd feel satisfied that it was best. been punished. He desires to inflict punishment
TIh’*o (’lr«'l«‘4 Äh
* -h
*'! ‘l At N". I’.S Washing rtix ^rniU’T. l Iier I cniihl I'oriie.' Tell her how much 1 thank ; spimds to that of tlm spirit tlm more nearly you
Uncle Philip, says she had better go south na upon him, and ho lias the power to do it. So ho
Itúain Nn -1, (up Stairs,) on M
*> n :» ( y. Tcim. at nini Till M
*
soon as she can anil attend to matters there winch
' her, won't yon?
. ■ get tlm ¡•oncoptian of tlm spirit?
!»at Arrr.nX"'’Nt» Th»
*
*'
Cirri
*in
r.«"
will If «qm for \ hll'>r<
need lier attention. From ^Charlotte Beaumont, does it. But lie would not do it if be wore wise
I want to go to in v mother. Can't I? [Yes; | A.—Yes.
,
enough to seo that tho man had already been .
*
at'tw«
u'chn’k ;
rvi«•»-•■« cóniinm«
*«?
«U i re-'huly ihr«
*»»
<i,«i»ck. i
to
Lydia A. Beaumont, of St. Louis.
Feb. 8.
: that ladv will assist von.] They said after I canm | Q.—I hies color nr complexion go with tlm spirit
after which Um«» ih» «»tu
*
w ili
•!. sh-am r»
*»1
<Tv'»
**
punished, that lie had suffered, and that there
i here tlwv would take inn to jn.v mother. WilTtlo tlm spirit-land?
: .
----.
for *
tr.in w'Hr». - pnnatluns HtilifUi.'
*!.
.
was no necessity for more suffering, that lie had
*
vvill? [ Yes.]. I mu | A.—Yes, relatively. ■ Since it does not proceed ■
.
Tffnllla T’rnnnh
. -Mr«. í’unant rrtú'iv
*"»
n<> vPimr, ou Mnixlay
.
*
*'l
T«»«»'
»'«. . tl.ev? 1 >0 yon HtippoHc they
been his own judge and had condemned himself,
jjieitie xrenvii.
lt«Uyn
*'W«'
n
or TInirGiiys, «lutil :ifkr six ’*«»•eb» ,k r. w .,Sh«' •'■sick liere, Im you stiiiiiose tliey will take ’in« from th« external, bill rotmis frniii tlm intorhalto.
liad paid the uttermost farthing, nnd, according
*
giv
* no private bitting
.
*
.
■
.
right to my mother? Tliey said they would. 1 , tlm external, it hinst of necessity bn dimp-siiatoil.
How do you do, mister? , Mr. White told some to Ids own light, liad gone clear. But Mr. A. does
want to go now.
Feb. 7. l it, is incorporated with the entire physical life of of us children to come liero and say that, ho was not see tliis. He Is ignorant., and so desires to
•
——
.
; th« being, and more than that, it is a part of tho getting along nicoly, and that lie should come take God's work out of his hand, as many do in
Theodore Shltrburn.
j spirit body—belongs to that—thoraforo the spirit back ns soon ns Im felt impressed to: mid I could tliis life. So ho goes to work to punish him—
Invocation.
1
•
, ,
■••«■'«
'ii.!
to all'ccted bv it, is colored by it, if you entne IrnHt, so I did. I am Nellie French. [Did deals out to him wliat ho supposes to be a just
Oli vo angels and Minlsters of Merer, come nigh
Whim I first Contemplated • coming back to .
I(| that-wav it is translated from tlm you know Mr. White?] Yes; 1 Used to talk to
punishment. Spirits have the power to do this in
unto God’s dear humanity, and build thy altars speak I tbongl.l 1 should Im.able Io give consola- ; p)ivs|,..l| t(, t|1(, spiritual world, nniraffects the . jrim,
Illlll, and
(Villi lio
lit] asked
ilnrv«;ll if
II some
OWilHJ of
i»l his
inn cliildrnn
i>ini>i<ii<i that are
our life, as thuv have to do it in tliis.
.
in every liiinimi lu-ait. and i-aii-o.every human, i tmn to ope in particular Hint J Imp« to reiicli, I ¡.spirit after deatli. Tlm Imlian is tlm Indian Mill In round
‘ him
......................
-'-----------could n't conio •here and’ ’bring
a nies
(j.—We see at funerals both the dead and coflhi
soul to worship tho noe G.i.l, who is a spirit-, In hat« learned that 1 cannot give it ns J hoped to. ■. (.„|nr (ls ¡tl feature ami fortii. Tlm negro is tho sago for hlrii, and so I 'vo come to tell yon, and to
covered with flowers. Wo make our graveyards
spirit,and In truth. Coni.- to thus,'who are up- 1 did Impe-to consol« him by telling liim that, he-: negro still,
bring one back to iiitu. So wliat will I tell him.
■ pressed ;ind downtrodden in tho earth ; er.m>- nini wns |mt my .murderer..
' man must have originated .in plurali [Tell him all is going on well here. Whore Is Mr. beautiful with them. ■ And on all occasions,
(¿.—Then
whether joyful or tlio reverse, wo invariably have
;
speak w-ntris of life to.tliein : eom>- and extend the ■ was killed, lie has jii'en in great, distress ofJ ty, not- in unity? -- ■ . *
White?] Ho Is way out, with his friends. I
soft blinds of thy love to those who are weak in mind ever since, saying Im murdered me; nnd Im ; A.—No, Ido not-ho understand it. I believn-. don't know; I never lived oiit there. I do n t Howers, if it is possible to procnretliem. At your
. riaturo's’way : i-ouii. and give health to those who 1 is no butter than any othermnrderer. But I did j that (if one spiritual cssencn (Ind lias made all know where it is. It, is way out, that way. [In circles you request those interested to bring flow- .
are sick; eomo and raise ,tho-e wlu> are morally : not Sil umliTstand it at the tim«: 1 do now. But ! nations of the earth, yea, of all universes, how New Jersey?] It is further off tlian New York. nrs. Now wo ask the question wliat is tho moan' weak ; come and give sigh: t,, the blind ; i-oirii', oh I am just ns bad as he. If I limi liceo the best-; ever fardlstant from this planet. I ludieve in one 1 'vo been in Now York when I was hero. I don’t, ingofit? Of what use aro they?
A.—Flowers cannot fail to inspire the soul with
conio with your divine gif’s, a,nd seat'er them : shot I shoiild llave killed him. Yon see I wasn’t;.! pritirlph' of Hie. It Is th«» same in this table that know where it is. [Do yoii know Mamio Emer
abroad among hnm.initv; come am) fill th«« si-eret ■ se Im killed mu. But 1 can giv« blip this assiir- ¡ if is iu yoti and me. Tho .Bushman and th« son?] I Seen her. I don’t know her. [Is Mr. a love of tlm Maker of tlm flowers, cannot fail to
■ places of’-very «mil wiih trulli: drive onf ormi in ance; that lie Ims all eternity to outlive Iris error | AngheSaxon
lift
the soul, even though it bo transiently, a. stop
in ..................
essenee are
one. -In
ejepres- White at her father's?] I do n’t think ho is. I
............. ................
,.................
................
all its forms; i.-ome ami malto every soul free in-, ili— to rise nbov« all those feelings that produe'« i sion
liiglier in the scale of being. You desire to bo
t.hev
widely
differ,
but
in
essence
they
aro
do
n't
know,
We
want
1dm
to
stay
away.
Gan
t
deed ; come litui tear h tlo-.m jin-, way t-> save t hem- ' innriiers. Tier« is no lived sfa'« after death any ! on"............................................................................................ I,,,? [Yes; tell him to stay till he gets better. lifted beyond sorrow when your dead are before .
’ selves: come and baptize them V.'i’ll your hive, inore than bufón1. Tlm law of progress Rtretclms I Q —Whence comes divergence of.complexion? We will try to get along without him.] Well, I .you, and so nature instinctively calls for flowers.
and point tlirin aw'.iv from the rmb- s.u-urs oi through all futur« eternity. We can outlive onr ! A.—Ulimallc intliieni-es produce this in a very shall tell liim. 'Airit got any flowers, have you? On your occasions of joy you desire to.be still
mortili life to Ih.i'.e that nwnit them in the here-. «vil natures as fast as tin- wheels of progress will ! large degree—outward eireunistancoH, The condì- Wn children will have to work harder, won’t we? more joyful. Nature again calls for flowers. One
. after—for ye are ut tlm kingdom of our F.iilu-r, ye turn for us Ther« is no lixed state of damnation ’ tions of a race produce its characteristics, organic Good bv
writer lias truthfully said they are the language .
Now I ’m going like a bird.
are the ministers of l.is will, ye lire the divine lu'renfter. Hu n. I not fear it. I should be poor- ■
tho angels. They talk to the soul of God, As
:
'
.
■
- - 8.
Feb.
".----- .
■.'■.•
*
. of
agents rhat go. to ami fi-i. .-ii.-mng thnse who have ; Iv off if there was. But I am all Imp«, :ini! per- I and otherwise. . , .
you rise higher arid higher in your love for God
—What will be tile resu't of the largo ottiigrnStimmii conducted by n. Jewish Hnbbi, called and the beautiful, you will Jove flowers more and
need of the l-’atli.-r's bit-sing. Almighty Spirit, fectly well satisfied tlint there is a good God. ti; •tl' Q.
tliis country, to tlm poorer classes, in years Josepli Lovyontbnll; hitters answered by Charles
w-t< bless tin-.,-, in behalf .if luiimiiiiiy, fur tin-gift wi.su’God, a ¡list.God, wlio is caring tor ench ono ‘ |(j,.n0to
||,|,.>
.
;
' '
more.
:
.
Fob. 10.
.
_
,
■
' of this ihandS'Uio. day : we'dr-s thee l'or the sun .'U-'
ttot how tenu V mistakes wo . A.-lt'mimt result in the elevation of tlm Anglo- IL Crowell.
light; wo bb-ss tl., uiir l-'iitlmr, for all tlm gifts
ni:n>e in lite, tin.illy..««- shall fon.i t tie tn all. and ■f,axon. It isti welbknown fact, that tliosa races
Georgie Day.
.
■
.
Invocation.
' tbtit'thou di-t bestow upon humanity; we also rise abuve all the eomlitmns that produce those i nl¡lt (,xelmle, that isoliitu tlmm.selyes from nil
bless tbi-i' fur ali thednrk shades tb it rotili, tieross - inharmoiiion'seflects fir us.
Holy Spirit, do thou come so near us thia hour
I got drowned. I did n’t play truant. . I got :
.
' otlier races, soon been.,id extinct. They are
liumanitv's pathway. An.I.uh our F.itlo-r, w r ask
I lieve seen many of Ins people since I came ,|warfed in intellect, mill very soon nro lost, from flint, there shall lie no discord between time nnd drowned after Rcbool. I nin Georgie Day. When
that thy rlrildr.-n may, d iv by day. b-arn more of liere, muting them his lather. .1 Ie regrets Hint. Ins the face of the mirili. Thatis tímense with tlm our souls. Do t.hou shed thy love so clearly upon I lived here I wuHii’t, nine. yenru old, but I am
time ami ’hv love, more of lliyself, ami moro of son ever took such a step, huf h« knows, ns I , aborigines of this country. Tliev are fading n vvnv, ns this hour that wo shnll Im renewed in time. eleven now. I lived iu South Boston. I didn’t
that which bimj.« them so rloselv to thri- —luvo, know, that tlmre is nil eternity tor. him to outlive ; ■
• for
■
•
•
... a Do tlipti hold.us. oli infinite spirit of good, ever in mean to fall over, but I did. I got ilrowried on
tho
want of• amalgamation
with
illy keeping, mid when tlion ilolh bid its go forth,
trulli iintl w i-’d'iiiii. lb- w ith us in mil prayer; bn all the evil tlmre is in Iris nature. Ho will pass. simply
higher
race.
Tim
inhabitants
of
this
country
aro ministering unto those who linve need, give us of tlio flats. I was playing tliero. I don't know as
. with iis while we remain with humanity. Go beyotul all thi-sn tliings tluit proditee ludi for Inni
any of the rest of the boys gotdrowned, but I did,
.
ilectined
to
take
a
grand
pitico
in
the
senio
of
in

with us w lu-n we part Ir.-m llu-iii,ami remain also by-and-by. So siedi 1. I ani. just as niueli a* tellect, mid it. is principally owing to the tide of thy strength; inspire ns, oh Lord, with thy truth, unil I want mother to know’ tliat father found me
Witii them ; f.-r lb'.II art tlm spirit i.yer present in mnrderer ns le-, I did tmt i-ommit thè ael -, 1 did
xvi'tli
thy
love,
with
thy
mercy,
with
thy
justice,
after I died. [In the spirit,-world?] Yes, and"I
all thing«, in ail pl.v-es Guide us in love, in wis noi separate liiiit frolli bis idiysieal life beeatlse I ; emigration that, llows from' all points of the com mid ninkti us, oh nur .Father, who art here mid was n’t, afraid at all; and I like whore I inn; and
dom, in trulli, for llrilm is,tlm kitigilom, and tlm Hai not so goinl ti shot as he w:i-—m>t bi-eause 1 pass, bringing the physical, intellectual, moral— everywhere, one with then in spirit. May wo be I do ti’t, have to go to school only when I want to,
fact, the wealth of all the different, conditions
power, and the glorv. to-dav.and forevi-r. Aim-n. did noi di-sire lo. Ile bas iny full limi free for- in
from which tills emigration Hows, to this centre, cons'eious.oli Lord, of thy nearness to us, nnd fear and can sail and ride when I want to, and have a
Feb. I.
’
'
glveness, ami I shtdl do evervtliing I cóli to lift { sowing tlm intellectual soil with seeds that, will no more that thou wilt absent thyself from us', or good time all tho time; And tell her that father
* nIi:i«L»w from him. nml to h«alp him on til! ho spring up bearing fruit to tini glory and honor of that wo enn depart from thee. We thank thee, oli wants to see her, so lie can tell her about what he
tIn
Lord, for thy promised blessings toward us. Wo wants her to do. Will you tell her? [Yes.] And
«•'>m«’M whor«
*
1 am. TIh»ii h«
* will Im 1««
*tt.»»r
*
nl»h
I tlm groat guider of Intintiti events.
Questions und Answers.
praise time for nature and for art—for nil those 1 auf a good boy here, tell her. I do n’t rhn away
to h«'lp himsi'lf. If In
* m
*«ls
further ah!, if 1 am
(
’
—
Can
you
tell
wliat
will
bn
the
result
of
tlm
(’ONTHoI.t,|X«; SPIRIT.— If ><••! h:iV«‘ qih'S’lnliM,
and holy Rcenes by which thou linut sur now at all. Tell mother, won’t you? Father
*
abb
to piv«
*
it, I Nh:»l| always bi
* r«
*n'!y
to.
, suspension of government work in tlm navy yards, grand
Mr. I.’baitthjin, I ¡im re-iily tu «•<»it.
*iilrr
tbetri.
rounded our souls mid through which wo learn of wants to come and see her. He aint going to
I am TÌiroilon
*
Shiirlmm, from »Savanna!». My and how long it will last ?
Qrr.s -Bv a
time.
Mny
wo hear thy voico sounding over the scold her for any tiling; lie only wants to seo lief.
*n«l
fri«
—.lam«’M ll«m
toii,
*
Savannah.
*b.
T<
7.
A.—In nty opinion it will be quite long enough rough billows
.. i|.Ui'sHoim propo'in.b-d io soitiu, and si-alelí up in
of life, snyjng unto our souls. " It is He is reel good now. [What is her name?] Her
to
produce
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Is one of love, ono of peace, and one, wo trust, to atu a real good boy now, won’t, yon? [Were there
I liv»
*d
in N«»wh»irvport. I. was eighty thron ; 1 as benighted its intellect, Ims douded it most which every soul Hlinlf enter in tliino own perfect any boy« with you when you were drowned?]
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vmrs 1 »1
*1 when I died. My tintilo —Miiry Eliza : thoroughly, and it cannot see always the better time. Amen.
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Yes, tlmro was Willie Brown, and Johnnie Joslin,
As«.— "Ui-, i-un—i-.uub-iii hu.-r, m tin- oiitn-t, both I ' 111 ni o i e r. 1 was called Aunt l’div l’lum . way to remove these apparent evils. It seeks for
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..... imiini.. it., with mv
■s.-bbuu. if i i>-r. ;ii.«w t-r.-.l m.rim-tl.v? Wo rire dreadfully anxious
Qri:s,—By A. Johnson, M. !>., New York: I There wns lots of other boys I didn’t know.
.|iritii «ni., i I-a» i I..-V nr.- .-is "f’.-u answered e..rrm-t- «•bihlren ami grandchildren, bm I d*»n't want to..... their shame, oftenor found seeking how to replenGood-by, mister.
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. .................. ntr.irv. I’ i-i bi-ti.-r that tlm parties coin»
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m this way to them. <»nly tn let them know i.-li their own private treasures, than how to care send tlm following questions for the spirits of your
from wlmm rbe iru|irirv ].>.«<■«•«•.!» sbuul.l be pres- I want to com«». 1 want some medium -private— for tbis grami republic. and lead it, out of the circle to answer, tlm reconciliation of which, I
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Stephen Calrow.
err), 1 e.--ru«e rio-ri. th.tr own m.-rgnelle life e.-in he so I can <'ommuni<’at«‘ to them—not in this puhlic i dtirkness into whieb Ignorance litis plnnged it. consider of tlm utmftst importance to humanity,
u-e.l in giving the ni-sw.-t —lu t their minds, sim way, yon see. I ’vt
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t«i will it lang be so. A reaction will eoum from tim lished faet. that, the spirit doos communicate inde me, that. 1, Stephen Calrow, of Georgetown, D.
Who Ulisw-ers the Ipil Ml ioti eliti i-oiiie more iliri-ellv
them. Pon’t forget mv name, will von? Good heiirtof the peoplu, and they will demaiid jnstlco pendent of tlm animal senses, which indicates C., would be glad to communicate wltli my bro
two entities. Tlm animal nature lias its experi ther Wnllnce io any way which he may think
iii’o r-u-i1 wi'h tli«> question through the iniig- • lay.
*
I’eb. 7. I sm-li as Ims not lieen titeted out. to them of late.
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ence, while wo are informed that tlm spirit is as best. What I have to say to him I shall not say
lli-tii- lite of tlm
pure as God. If the above is true, what becomes here. Good day, sir.
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what, will Im its future mission? As tlm spirit
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James Robinson.
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tin- ism wns true, h«» wonhl Ilk«» to know it; ami if j Thorn is but mm tpomber of mir family who has its experience in tlm spiritual world, which
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(biptaln John Bishop would'come hack and tell bi-liiives that tlm spirit can corno back and mani cannot, become reconciled with the external conI suppose tho way is just, as free for me ns for
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or nnywl rrt - :hh! vH ihr
Htanre nn4 mii-t «»«viipy
: that they have what wer«» the last words In» ever sai«! tn him, bn fest after ib-atli, and that is my honored grand sclousimss, so, also, tlm external faculties have anybody else, is n’t it? [Yes.] My name, when
wouhl l»eli«'V«'it. That would settle the case with mother. When I went from homo with the hope tlielr experience in tlm external world, which indi I was here, was James Hpliinson. I lived in An
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back am! 1 'dl what I s iid to him, but 1 remember should happen that you do not live to conio back explanation from our invisible friends..
fore I died. Never been back; been dead most
Ä «’. All th«“<i’ fniiKt nfi’tijiy‘■paco. Whom ¡'»'nt,
Ans.—Round and round tlm circle runs. Spirit three yiinrs, and been good wliile coming back.
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scarcely understand me were I to tell you that true in it, I’d come. Been hero great many times
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it, but spnitmil •*oirnc«» ha« — that- every planet, . J„were intruiluccd to the fabled lower-regions I told tini folks not to undertake to transport
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upon them as a musician would play upon an body would 'have just what they wanted. I
time,into a spiritual emi<liti<m. Planets pass out i sake of bis family I withhold Iris nnme—not fori I have so recently come to. It dqnT seem as if instrument. But it is so. Tini animal life, or thought so Toro l.died; but they do n’t have; they
of the material into a spiritual orbit. In oilier , Iris own sake. If . ......ills upon inn again I will 1 l»n«l left the earlh. I know I have passed be- electrical vitality tliat belongs to tlm body, does have jiist. exactlywhat, they.earn. [That is fair,
words, they liave grown' .Jó relined Hint. they can perhaps givi' il. Maybe Im wnnts more proof, yond my body, can no longer nse it, bnt I know its share of the work in keeping in tune all the isn’tit?] Yes; but that’s about the satrie asit is
Iio longer sustain physical life and are well adapt ’ If lie 'dims, say so,. 1 give what Iio asked for, that 1 live, tliat, I can come back; so my dear old functions of the animal liody. It. does notthink; here. 1 thought they’d have just what they want
ed to sustain spiritual life. ì’horr aro inahtdmiH : mid that wns—let me rw: seventeen years ngo grandriidtber's pliilusnpliy is true, notwitlistnnd- it does nnt express itself intelligibly; it, does not ed. But oiio good thing—there aint no buying
of hcatitv then».-w«»rks of art of every kind that, this vervmonth—can't remember tlm day of tlm h’K nil onr family nru disposed, to ridicule her for aspire. It can be inspired according to its own and selling hero; anything belongs to you can’t .
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degree, but it never aspires, The spirit-body and anybody else sell, ’cause it won’t, do for anybody
Nature, there, puts on her most ylorioits robes.. ! years ago. Good day, sir. Hope he will believe, fever in tlm urtn.v. It left my lungs very weak the spirit are ono. The animal body and animal else. Any way, they Can't sell it. I do n’t want •
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cotmuuipShe is tho relined, th«’ spiritual, of what you have
is another distinct entity, precisely as the her to come.here thinking she will have every
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tion, I suppose. 1 wont away with the hope of life
•tlm.cr.udi», the material. 'The tree Is there far '■
instrument is the instrument, and tho performer thing slm wants. She won’t. I thought all I'd
more beautiful than .here; the water is far more i So men condnetcd liv ‘Tlien'dbro Parker; letters getting well, but. really, I did not. much expect to. is distinctly separate from it. The dnal nature have to do was to want a tiling and I'd have it;
I think alter I get acquainted with lids. now life,, of humanity is being slowly understood. Step by hut ’taint so; you do n’t get it. The folks that
clear, more tran»
pareiit
*
ami beautiful; the skii'K i answered by Charles II. Crowell.
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!' I shall like it better than the one I have left. I step
are clearer, but there are sometimes clouds there. i
you are coming into an understanding of does the most good here in tliis world—they have
was twenty-three years and a little over four what you are, but growth in this direction, as in the very best places and the best things, and if
Spiritual tbihgs are t.» be spiritually, not materi ,i
. Invocation.
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months old.
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ally, discerned or used. Tlm
e
*
worlds that have , Infinite Jehovah,
all others, must bu slow,' You cannot readily they do n't do any good at all, they dp n’t have
tliori wlm art tlm ono find
..
■ •
prnuresMMl beyoipl physical brine, have entered a I over all arid in all, -we praise thee for tlm.ginriunderstand how you, ns an individual, can be in much, I tell you. Tell my sister I have met fa
Minh no! Min low
Hpirtlual brine. They are. Hpirif-wnrlds proper. I ons revelations of thyself that, thou art. milking
two places at one time, Many of you do not be ther and mother, mid have met a good many of
,'
,
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.
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But vonr own eattb is also a spirit-world, breau.sa ! through tlm science <if this age to thy children.
[How do ymi do?] well, that,'s a hard question lieve tliis, but it is a fact. The body may bo here, pur folks; soino I did n’t know till I come here.
spirits, embodied ami. disembodied, tlnd their i Lo! tlm niutiniaiim and the valleys, the ocean 1° answer. I do n t know at all how I dp. I Http- the spirit thousands bf miles away, communi I'd liko to have her- investigate this thing and
homes here, dwell here permanently, and will till i and
tlm dry land, birds, beasts. Howers — all 1'ose that dead, people are neither sick nor well, cating with its friends, talking through its spirit see, and not be made a fool of either by it; not
they have outlived' earthly conditions, till they : works of Nature nnd of art, havb becorim rnvela- llint is, tliey aint down tlm. way they are Imre, Al body. Tlm science of this world is slowly rolling think tlio spirit-world is a beautiful place where have no mon» work to do here, then they will go I tors of- then, inspired 1>v then to jirnaeh tliv gos- ways about the same, I suppose. Well, sir, I got a away tlm stone, and by-and-hy the angel will ap you are going to have everything you want, be
hence.
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1.1 * •
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' P'd- Ob, Living Spirit, may.'we umlerstahil thv brother hero in Boston, and Iconic to Ipt, him know pear in fair white robes. You will understand cause you will get disappointed and are worse off
Q —Do yon a.ssoi late w ithSpirits from otlmr
(i । !U|(1 fuiiow its lead; tnav we see tlmt, I ve gone tn tlm other f world, and that I am yourselves better, and as you understand your than ifyou had n’t known anything at all about
planets, and ar« they of the same form as your- I )' ()llr'
w)mrb thou wonldst. have ns comfortably off tlmre. I died in St. Jolins, and tlm selves you will understand, your God. But it is it.
"
;
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' ' ■':
l am satisfied with everything that was done
. -s'.v , ,
. ,
’ .sen time: tnav wii worship thee in spirit, Imcnnse people where I was donTt-know anything at not for mo or- any other spirit, however exalted
A.—We do .issoiiate Ml 1 spirits from other i t|,llt|-;irt
S|iirit. Almigbtv Father, thou ¡till- nil nlmiit I hail a ■ brothetjjjlihey did n’t. send they may be; however wise they may bo, to re for urn, tell her, and perfectly satisfied with what
turn, hiving you what knowledge I may have sho did wltli the hundred and thirty dollars I left.
’‘ „'r' t
‘
nit« goo.Trif every age. tlmii hast no need that j1!1';
tn him at all. Vve been waiting to see
lorin ,is<>ur.«i lies.
. we praise Hiee; lint we feel-to praise thee, arid I they would n t find it out In some way, and send upon the subject. It must grow up with your It is all right, toll her. I am just as well oft" as I
' (¿.— You and other spirits speak of a substance, i br(-,nu«M’'of-our n«
*«is
* prav unto th«
w«
*«».
Con« -Join wnr<l. 1 velioehgonu over two inontlin, and consciousness slowly, in order that you may could expect to be. If I’d only known.anything
the components of which 1 have never Imani ib- i Ht’jnim a*» wf» aro of «tnr weakness/wo ask t.Iieo bu lia« ijot no word ot it at all. I was soniethnoH understand and appreciate it.
’
about how things were—but I ekpected I was go■
scnhwl—mngnetiMi’.,-vegetable and animal—ns for''strength; VonFidoitR as we are of our igno- in the habit of drinking too much, and I gotaflt.
Q.—Do n't yon think tlm artificial adornments ing to be rich in tliis world, and have everything
being tlm elixir of . life, the vital cord which con rnnn». we ask thee tor wi>«!.nn4 Oh. Spjrit of all
worn-by men, and especially by women, detri I wanted. But I aint got it: did n’t do good
«nd died nr it. .-Ych, sir, 1 make you my
nects tlm body ami spirit. Now, as all disease 'Wi.Mlom, give us to nnder^taml thy law, and give confessor, because I got none any better, .Faith, I mental to tlm ■ ortnal growth and development of enough here—did n’t earn it. [Will she get your
depends upon the magnetic stale of the body, it ; iim, our Father, atfength io ..walk in thv wav. was always sorry about .every Hindi thing, but the human spirit? Would it riot be better to message?) Yes, I look out for it. I was a color
follows that if magnetism could be prodnewl in Mav <mr dntv-be ho plain that we can nlwavs jomehow or other 1 was always getting into trou- adorn ourselves more in harmony with Nature ed man here—makes no difference, I suppose. [It
quantity, as electricity, and applied by mechan understand it; may we, our Father, ever hold
.
.
doesn’t on your side,-does it?] No, sir, not a bit.
WftV» 1 1>n<l no sooner got absolved and physical health?
ical means, all disease could lie cured by it. Can. tli«»e closely by the right band of love anil jus- from the sin, than IM get into it again. Now my
A.—The human race, without exception, is en I’d have had just as good ns tlio best of ’em if I’d
magnetism He produced' by mechanical means; tice.'never seeking t«» .depart from thee. -Bless brother sjiame is Janies Minley, and my own. dowed with the love of the beautiful, from tlm done tho good hero; but I didn’t. Thought I was
nnd if so, what is th«» process?
/
Lus this hour; consecrate ns, our Father, anew to
Michael, and what I came here for is to rudest savage to the most highly cultivated mind. going to have it any way. Good many white
A.—First, bo it understood that magnetism ami I some holy work; make us to understand more "-!■ J’1!» know that I am dead, you see, and I was The soul instinctively worships anything that is people get disappointed as well as colored people,
electricity am cine. They are terms used fnr tho i clearly thy lov«, toward us; give ns to know iold more than a inonth ago, I should think—if I beautiful, whether it Im a rose or a work of art. I tell you) Good day, sir. I very much obliged
sanie element. Magnetism can boas readily pro j that whether we are in sorrow or in joy thou art ^cep the reckoning of tho time here—that I could This love of tlm beautiful causes all this display to you.
. '
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duced bv mechanical conditions as electricity, of with UH, ami tby kinillv liaml will'sustain uh, enme, anil by way of our church I could reach bi jn. of dress that, wo sea in every ago. Whatever
contee, because they aro one. They are tlm vital .thy grunt heart- of love will »ver bless ns, and Hint is, when bo goes to confession tlio priest an individual conceives to bo beautiful, that they
Sdanco conducted by William E. Channing
force that belongs to every sphere of existence. tby Imad of wisdom will ever protect, us, and J‘°nbl tell Idin that I was dond, and leavo him to desire to appropriate to themselves. The savage letters answered by L. «Ttuld Pardee. .
Each particular elans of atoms gives its forcé a finally lead us out. of human darkness into nn.d out about it. Tliero are plenty of Catholic thinks he looks better when lie is in full paint.
name.
instance, those
iiiium. Eor
roc'instance,
inoso atoms
atoms that
tmu arengcrear« nggrenn<vrerfect light.. Amen.
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priests in this world wlmro I am. nnd they tell us So he paints himself. Tlm modern belle thinks
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g.iB'd in animal life, give Hii'ir fore« tlm name of .
_ __ .
wo can approach our friends that we left liero t.lio same, so sho paints herself. Tlm savage and
animal magnetism, nnimnl electricity; and mm- .
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tlirongli'tlm church, that, we enn come tliis wnv, the modern hello both gain tlmir lovo of the
Monday, feb. 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
era! lito tlm sanie. I-.mlrlns«, or. parent, gives ,1 ; .
. Uliestions anti AESWeiS. ....
and they iviir inform our friends about it. Bnt' beautiful from Nature and Nature's God. As yot Alfred 11. Henchman, of Boston, to Philip Henchman; Lem1’oiter; Mamie Emerson; Cnpt. Elihu Davis, of New. name to.this subtle element, but it is all one. ..Be- ; Qt'ES— To day tiiinsual honors are beirig paid tbnv not tell how we como, I »oppose. I not caro they do not know how to ful]v and perfectly ex iiel
Bedford, to friends.
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enn come, and get,
press this love. When they do they won’t paint „.TiiMrfiiy, Ftb. 15.—Jnyocutlon; Questions and Answers; ’
ono principi» ol lue, vitalizing forcu-that (•xBIs in i controlling Hplrit lell uh liòw liti himself. views niy nieRsngii well delivered. It is all I care for I their faces. And in all probability tliev won’t Rlclianl Coleman, of Davennoit,down; Betsey Bicker of
’1 liomnston, .Me.; James Devine, of Manchester. N. II., to
thè rock and in tliu linman body.
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Axs.—Judging from his remarks concerning that, I am gone, but I do n’t, want him to think of 1 say when they learn better tlrey won’t dp tliis,
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them, I should say they were not. pleasing to going there to see anything about it, unless ho is But by slow degrees man, in tho externa), comes I’hlllp (Inlway, to his trlend James Kelley; MaryAnnMar'
Samuel P. Severance.
him. lie .being a spirit tliat would ratlmr avoid, well able to, beeause it is all right. I have a do- to know of the gems, and their glory and their den, of Heston, to her children; Alfred Huntlna, of B.ston;
l>ls mother; Lizzie
Say that Satnuel P. Sevèrtinee.of Soil th Boston, all such scenes than participate, in them, of cent.burial, and it is all well. 1 do n’t know at, all use, that lio in tlm internal of Ids being. This Tower,ot 8t. Louis,Mo„to het sisters Clarence
Houghton,
gondii n blessing to tliosp bp bus left—his family. course Im cannot, find pleasure in what is being but. I am.'in purgatory, but it’s n very good place, love of the beautiful is one of tho most beautiful to Georgiana Houghton, of London, Eng,
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Bay that Frooii shall try toj cirri a mcHsagn lritro done witblds remains. He views it only ns a and I am satisfied if I don't get any better, of all God’s gifts to mari. But at present it is
?’”•-V"’»’’li’.. -V. J-: Mamie Emersons
to let them know- bow-1 afli/Hitnnted, ami to say sort of adoration that is paid to wealth—not to Faith, it’s.just as good as I deserve; flood day, poorly understood, and is therefore made an James 1. I arnum. of LaSalle. In«l,. to his brother» Edwin ’ ..
bow I like. Good rlay.
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goodness; for he says, Hud T died a poor man,' sir.
'
.
'
Feb. $.
idol of.
’
. ;
.
•
eth Grey, of New York City, to
with a heart overflowing with love for humanity,
‘ '
Q.—In what, way can wo most effectually nor Bluer« 01’ Eng,; Kllzab
.
.
,
.
.
it would bavi) been otherwise with mv remains.
otn.pu.
strengthen our executive faculties?
. Tt,?a‘XJa%n'i14L2.< Tl"'[ocaPoni Questions and Answerss
Annie Carter.
They do not pay tlreHo honors to goodness,, bnt
. LUarlOtte Heaumont.
A,—Sound health is an absolute necessity to v „ 0 E1 ."?i2,A,11«‘o.'I'’romprs Emma Hill, of Pensacola,
I want to speak to mother. A Indy told her to gold: therefore it is an Idle display folds spirit.
I want, to tell mother that T have found tlm rest executive ability. We may see exhibitions of iJnHsl? tT J* ftrein »» tlwllo Adams, ot Augusta, Me., to his
.,
that I could come, ami that I would come. I was ; Q.—What, effect, have the conditions of the nt- my soul longed.for. I wan so weary hero, I was great executive ability where there is poor health, mi/1,c5LPcly,/ra} Nnr1ro"’8* of Boston, to her relatives.
'¿»mSv
i8*”invocation? Questions and Answers?
sick n little while ago. but I got bettor. Some mospliero upon tlm spirit as to heat and cold?
chid to rest any where.- Mother said there would but I speak of. it as a ’permanent gift, a some Eu.Jl’( tor’
B?at2P.s' Johnnie Joice; Benjamin Wad- .
ladies nnd a-gentlonitin I'.Tmb and gave mother
A.—Spirits arc not sensibly nffected by the con- be bountiful rest in heaven. I have found it; bnt thing which abides with us, which do n’t come !»cJ5inn?hnls. »°1^»In Ohlo; Jennie Emerson, of Detroit, to
er’. Kcttbeu Ntevonwn, to his brother, in Boston.
,
some things, when wo’jmd n't got anything, nnd I ditions of Nature’, except tlrey are cn rapport with oh, tell her that heaven is not what she supposed for an hour and then leave us for a year. Then
■Marc!t. I,•‘-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
got well. : Then I went our nnd got cold, nnd got them. Heat does not affect thorn; they can pass it to be, nor where she supposed it to be. I wnnt practice in all that will tend to strengthen the wiilif
H«i
i,1,lnnl\’.<,icd ,n Jacksonville, Fla.: John King; Da
sick agnln; nnd then I went away nnd loft mother. through fire unliartned. Cold does not nffect her to know that it pleases nn all-wise Father executive powers is necessary. Cultivate and
“ ,I'"?nevllle, Mo„ to his relatives.
“'
And this Indy—who is a nice lady—sho gave mv them, and water will not drown them. But when to allow mo to return nnd wntch over her, and! strengthen the organ of firmness, and let justice t ..2Uu\< a3 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; ’
ncy
.
‘
mother.
In
California;
Charles
Gould,or
mother money and a heap of things when I was they come into close rapport with material condi- do n’t think I shall evqr want to leave her sphere have her perfect work here also. Bojiist, be Marblehead, Mass., to his friends; Matthew Young, of Eng- sick—and gave her money to take caro of me with tions, then they sense tlm effects of Nature. For of notion till slm too enn join me in the spirit firm. Know that you are right, and persevere in
.when I died. And sho told mother that I could instance, l am n spirit in injrprqper state, living world, Tell her I have met llttle Davy here. He it, whether it be In small things or largo.
«MirrA 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
n llllam II. Drc&ser, ol Boston, to Ins brother; Polly Cutts,
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APRIL 16,J870.
of Portsmouth, N. H ; Jolin Bovoo, of Columbus, ,0.. to Al
exander Hcndco: Mahal
*
Davis, of Boston, to her sister.
Tuesday, March H.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Rebecca Noyes, of Bolton, to her niece; Matthew Flnncuan,
of Kllloc, Cork Co., Ireland; George I>. Prentice, to his
friends. In Louisville, Ky.
.
_
..
. .____
Thursday, March Hl.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Samuel Locke, of Kye, N. H. ¡Esther .Brown, to her aunt,
Esther Bailey, of Tewksbury. Mass.; Annie Plummer, wife
ofCapt. Wm. Plummer, of tho ship “Seabird"; Mrs. Magoun, to her son. In Boston.
Monday. March 14—Invocatkn; Questions and Answers;
Henrico Cremonle, of Orlando, Italy, to hls brother; W. 11.
Harper, of Sandwich. Mass.; Carrie Lcnnlson, of Hoboken.
N. J., to her mother and aunt; Mary Jane Perry, died In Boston.tohcrdanitlitir. .
..
..
__________
Tucxdayt March 15.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Henry D. Aimlda.27th Mass., Co. D. to hls brother, in Bos
ton; Thomas Tullock. Jr., of Portsmouth, N. IL, lost on tho
“•Oneida"; Rebecca Field, of Wells, Me., to her son.
Thursday March 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Shmuel K. Bead; Captain Bassett, of the ship “Java’ ;
Samuel Harding, of Harrisburg. Venn.
. _______
Monday, March 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John A. Cummings, of Boston; Daniel Kenny, of Halifax, N.
S.. to bls family: Annie Gardner, of St. Louis, to her mother.
Tuesday, March 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alvin Nickerson, to hls friends on Cape Cod; Samuel K.
Head, of Savannah, Ga.; William Denny, of San Francisco,
Cal., to friends; Caroline Corbin, to her son, in Atlanta, Ga.
Thursday, March 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Lanneimn, of Glencoe, Tipperary Co.,.Ireland, to her
alsters, Hl Boston: William Fnlrtlehl. of Central City. Nev.,
to friends; Nellie (Iralinm, to bcr.mother. In Buffalo, N. Y.
Monday, March 28.—Invocation; .Questions and Answers:
Alexander Nelson, of London, Enn., to hls friends: Dnnlol
Bancroft, of Boston, to Ills niece, Elizabeth; Juno Elton, of
1‘lillndclphla. to her grandchildren; John Barker, second olllceroftliesli!p“Java."
..
„
. .
Tuesday, March 2!).—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John W. BarHctt; John Singleton, of Charlestown, Mass.,
to hls children; “Bello Wldc-Awako"; Ellen Shay, tolier
sister Margafet.
’
Thursday, March 31 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
George Locke, of Lowell, Mass., to hls lather; Joel Nason,
of Boston; Thomas Barton, wrecked in tho ship “ Elizabeth,"
in 1851, to bls brother Benjamin.
Monday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Patrick Powers, of Halifax, lost in the steamer “ City of Bos
ton": Nancy Nutter, of Portsmouth, N. 11.. to her friends;
Jolin Gage, of Falls Church, Va., to hls brother Theodore ;
Willis Barimbcc, of Portsmouth/N. IL, to hls friends.

Donations
In aid of our Public Fm Circles from various parts of the
country.
Mrs. M. A. Lyman
Mrs. O. Clapp.....
Friend.............
S. H. JCHStip..........
A friend...................
Robert Booth,.,..

,31.00
. 1.00
. 10
, 2,00
, 1,00
, 1,00

Friend...............
Friend..............
Friend................
Friend....................
Mrs. Justin Allen
Mr. Jackson......

.81.00
fill
fill
15
50
. 6,25

..
,.
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THE GREATEST

A NEW AND VALUABLE WORK,

MORNING LECTURES.

MEDICAL

Twenty ’Discourses

NEW YORK CITY

DKLIVRRKD BKFORK TlIK FRIENDS OF PROGHESM IN NEW TORE
IN TlIK WINTER AND SPRING OP 1863.

Of the Age!
DR. KENNEDY’S RHEUMATIC AND
NEURALGIA DISSOLVENT.
EADER, you may consider this ft sort of •spread eagle
I hate been there.

heading, but I mean every word ot it.
R
When your system Is racket with

RHEUMATIC 1’AIN,
and you cannot oven turn yourself In bod, or sitting Ina chair
yuu must stt and sutler, in the morning wishing It was night,
and at night wishing It was morning;
' When you have the
NEURALGIA,
When every nerve In your being 1« like the sting of n wasp,
circulating the most venomous and hot poison around your
heart, and driving you to the very verge ot madness; ,
When you have the
SCIATICA,
(that I have just got through with,) that m
st
*
awful, most
heart-withering, most strengtb-dostroy Ing, most spirll-brcalting and mlnd-wenkening of all the dhea>es that can millet our
poor human nature;
•
When you have the
.
rimnAoo,
lying mid withering In agony and pnln, mnblc to turn your
self In bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a
knife; now
*
tell mo If relief and a cure of any of these diseases
in a few days Is not the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Ago,
tell us what is I ,
DIRECTIONS TO USE:
You will take a table-spoonful and three spoonfuls onwater
three times n day, and hi a few days every particle of Rheu
matic mid Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by
the kidneys.
Manufactured.by
DONALD KENNEDY,
Koxhury, Mnni.
Wholesale Agents—George C. Goodwin
’Co.. M. 8. Burr
<fc Co., Rust Brothers A Bird, Carter As Wiley, Gilman »t Bro.,
Weeks <t Potter. Recil .t Cutler. Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y.
W. Perkins <t Co., Portland; Joseph Balch & Son, Provldcnco. At retail by all druggists.
Prico $1,50 per bottle.
21w—Jan.8..

George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.

CONTENT^.
Defeats and Victories.
The World’s True Hedeemer.
The End of the World.
The New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
of Heaven.
.
.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
. Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
Wars oftiie Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Nature.
.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
'
The Object or Life.
.
Expensivenessof Error inReligion.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for «Sri ritual Workers.
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

rpIHS work Is purely bcIciiIIHc, and the subjects treated
JL upon nr«s handled with care and great ability. The cm!
hent author hi hls Introduction, snys:
Man lias various means mid avenues by and through which
ho limy and «lo<>
*
obtain kiHHvledge. the nm»t obvious of
which are .those faculties of the mind known ns the tlvo

TIC-DOULOUREUX,
.

OR

UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL!
DR. H. B. STORER,
A 8AFE, CERTAIN, AND 81'EEhY CL'KK FOR
AND
MRS.
JULIA
M.
FRIEND
NEURALGIA,
. .
■
.
...
si
•
--——
:— --- z
.
IDELY known throughout New England as one of tho
most remarkable-Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
of the ago, will receive patients at their ofllcc, IIO llurrl■on Avenue, Ho.tom
.
' 25/“ Our practice Is Eclectic, ns directed by physicians In I
spint-llfo, whoso Identity and ubllliy to minister successfully
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing more than eight years'practice. Medical examinations,
wnon written through the build of tho medium, S«.OO|
when spoken, 81.00. Letters with lock of hair for cxamlnation iiiiihL cnvlose
.
Jan. 21). I
'———'
"■•Wo----- 11-------------Mito. A. C. LAInAMj
IVIEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, I
’ .VI 292 Washington street, Boston. Airs. Latham Is eminently successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a distanco examined by a lock of hair. Price *
1,08.
Mar. 20.
—— ------- --------- _——----------- -----------——----DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, I

W

.XT
■■__ ' -i-,a__________________ MSPYOUS J_)lfeOcLS6S.
__________... ..
ITS EFFECTS AKE MAGICAL.
...
•
------•
.
AN UNFAILING 11EMEI1Y for NKUhAinu Facialis,
often elfectlng n perfect cure In n single day. No form of
Nervous Disease tails to yield to Its wonderful power. Even
In tho sei erest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, iill'ectlng the enUro system, Its use for n few days nlLirds the most astonishing
relict, nnd rarely falls to produce a complete mid permanent
cure. It contains no material
*
In tho slightest degree Injurlous. It has the unqiialllli'd approval of the best physicians.
Thousands, In every part of the country, gratefully, acknowl
edge Its power to soollio the tortured nerves, nnd restore the
falling strength.
Sent by miill on receipt of price mid postage,
Ono package............................91,00........................ Postage f> cents.
Six packages.......................... .5,00........................
" 27 "
It Is sold l)y nil dealers in drugs and medicines.
.

.* ■ j
AHCI. 3,11

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
riTHOSE requesting examinations by loiter will pleas, en-1 Dcd. n
J. close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho I ---------- *—
address, and state sox and ago.
________ _
Apr. 2.

WRITTEN BY

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
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AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
TIH» WELL-KNOWN El KM KEEPS FOB SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.

-SMRlTUALiSMf"
MIRACLES, PAST AND PRESENT.
By Rev. Wm. Mountiord.

T

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

COJITENTS.

_

1870

1 vol. 12111». 500 pnge>. Price S‘-i.OO. poitlVRe
.
»1 cent«.
.
For ante nt the It A. NN Fit OF I.1O1IT IfOOKSTORE, 15» Wnahlnitton atreet,Itoaton.
; NEW KDiîiON-RKVÏSËD AND CORRECTED.

IIEIXH Llb'E KXPEIUEXCKS. EC'EXEN. IXGIHAVING nindp permanent nrrnngeinenta with thia
DENTS, ANII CONIHTKINS, JLEUSTHACompany for the sale of all our Works, we have no hesitancy
TIVE OE SPIRIT LIEE. ANH THE
' in saving to our friends hi Now York ami vicinity, that all
orders sent to the above-named vstablhlitncnl will be prompt
PRINCIPLES. ()P THE SPIRIT
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
UAL PHILOSOPHY.
'
us.for the sale of our Books and Pei helicals, lor which thoro
Given Inspirationally

BY MUS. MARTA M. KING,
Authorcssof “The Principles of Nature," etc.

This volume, nn Its till«» Imlhmten, Is Illustrative of the
Spiritual PhiloNopn.v. It h smt forth on its mission among
men by the author, win, the llrm conviction that It Is ti nccen
filly to educate the people to n knowledge of the future state
by every method that can be devised by their teachers In
splrlt-llle. Now that the“ heavens are opened and the angels
of God are ascending mid duseomthig." ami men ran receive
comnninhmtlons from spirit life, nothing cmi be more appro
priate limn for them to teceive Instruction ns to the methods
of lite hi t be future stale, mul tho principles which underlie
those methods.
'
CONTENTS.
Chaptkk I—Tho Experience of an Unknown Ono.
“
11—A Mothor's Story.
" Ill-Chlldivn In Ihe Spirit-World.
"
1V—A Council of Ancients.
“
V—A Chapter In the LHu of a Poet.
“
VI—The Pauper's Resurrection.
•» VII—Condition of the Depraved hi Spirlt-Laml.
“ Vili-The Inebriate, Gambler mid Murderer In Spirit
*
Life.
•
" IX—Courtship mid Marriiigo In Splrit-Lmid.
“
X—Incident« of Spirit-Life.
“ XI—Methods of 'I'rachers and Guardians with tliolr
Piiplls and Wards.
“ XII—Passag«!» from the Experience of Napoleon Bona
parte as n Spirit.
Price $1 .ill), postage 16 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.

i mid Sunday evenings at 7} mid Friday afternoons nt 3.
Private communications given dally from 10 to 5] o'clock.
Apr.ui-iw»
_________________ _ ______________________ Perry Davis’s
Pain Killer
RS. NEWELL, Clairvoyant, Teat, Healing, T-TA^ been tested In every variety of climate, nml by al
and Business Medium, No. 6 Indiana Mrecl. Circles
most every nation known to Americans. It is the illFriday nml Sunday evenings.
4w»—Mar. 2(J.
most constant compnnlon nml Inestimable friend of the misThree
rinwrivtA’itv
*
“«—17—;—i;—i— ---------- Monary nml the traveler, on sea nml land, nml no one should
LI 1. LLnJOHN, Medical, ButdnetiS and travel on our Lakrb or Rivers without it.
VOICE
OE
SUPERSTITION.
XT-1. Prophetic Clairvoyant. No. 354 Tremont street, Bos
It Is aspecdyandsfiic remedy for biirnsflciihlA, cuts, bruises,
VOICE OE NATURE.
ton, Mass.
.....
2w*—Apr. ». 1 wounds mid various other injuries, ns w« 11 as for dysentery,
Mr»a nr * 'nAnmnn—ii--------I dlarrho'a and bowel complaints generally, nml Is admirably
VOICE OE A PERRLE.
Ko. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business suited for every race of men on the fuco of tho globe.
By Warren Sumner Bnrlow.
.Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Be sure you cnll for nml get the genuine Pain Killer, ns
Apr. 2.—4w*_______________________ •
many worthless nostrums arc attempted to be sold on the
mills volume is startling in Its originality of purpose, and
reputation of this valuable medicine.
RS. 8. J. YOUNG,.Mudium, No. 19 Tremont great
G3F" Directions accompany each hottie.
JL is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots B Y A N 1> li E W .) A 0 K 8Ò N DAVIS,
Row, Room 11, Boston.
_______ 4w»-Mnr. 26.
Prico 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1,00 per Bottle. thmflany work that Ims hitherto appeared.
KNTITLF.Di
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
The Voice of Rufkkbtition takes the creeds at tholr word,
Sold by nil Medicino Heillern.
ilw—Apr. 9.
13 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street).
Mar. 12.
ami proves by numerous passag«1» from the Bible that |be
God of Moses has been defeated by Batan, from the (lardon of
*
lipTsTOBEDGRIDLEY, Trance andTcst BusiTO
A"X ness Medium. 44 Essex street. Boston.
* —Apr. 2.
5w
Eden to Mount Calvary I
‘Tiik Vote« of Natuhr represents God In tho light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
Phenomenal anil Philosophical.
PARTI.
butes. While others hayo too often only demolished, this
UBLISHED every other week by tho AMKRiCAN äPiBiTauthor has erccte«! ft beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
UAL18T Publishing Company. Ofllco 47 Prospect street,
.
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
stition. Judge Baker, of Now York, In hls review of this
: Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttle. Editor.
E. H. W1IKF.LRR,)
poem, says: “It will unquestionably cause tho.author to bo
CJLNT12NTS.
I
Geo. A. Bacon, >Associate Editors.
classed among tho ablest nml most gifted didactic poets of the
I
J. 0. Barrett, )
.
_■
CIIAPTER I.
ago."
--------- ....
A.A. Wheklock. Managing Editor.
WII.U BE ABSENT ONE YJEAIt.
Ov tris Naturai, and Spiritual Univrubb«.
Devoted, ns Its name implies, especially to Spiritualism,
Tiik Voice of a 1’kbri.k delineates tho Individuality of
.
CHAP.TEK IL
lie will conimenvc licallng In
the paper Is. addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist arid
Matter mid Mind, fraternal Charity mu! Love
*
Immohtal Mind Louking fxto tur Hkavens.
thoughtful Investigator alike.
The book Is ft repository of original thought, awaking noble
UIÌAPTICRUh
The American Spiritualist has received the highest comLONDON,; ENGLAND,
conceptions of God mid man, forcible mid pleasing in Mylo,
mondatlon. “The best in quality and the lowest In price'1
Definition of Suijjkcts under Considerati«™.
.
About May13th,
has boon the expression regarding It.
and Is one of tho few works Hint will grow with its years anil
CHAPTEK IV.
Terms
one
dollar
per
volume.
Address,
And will certainly close in-till» country on Saturday, April
maturo with tho centuries. It is already admired by Its thou
The Possiiiility or tue Spibitual Zone.
16th, 1870, at 3 o’clock r. m., at
sands of readers
.
■
. .
.
. .
CII'APTEII v.
.
Printed In beautiful typo, on heavy, fine paper, bound In
No. 23 Harrison Avenue,
hoveled boards, in good stylo; nearly 206 pages. Price $1,25, The Zone is I’ossiih.p. in thè vehy Nature op Tiiings^
47 Prospect street, Cleveland. O.
Nov. 13.—U
•
. 'postage 16cents. Vcrv liberal discount to tho trade.
Ono Door North of Bench street.
.
The SrmiTUAi, Zoxb Viewed as a PnonADiMTr.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKmTORE, 158
Mar.-26.
11OSTOÑ.
Washington street, Boston
■'
.
’
CHAPTER VII.
WORKJPOR ALL!
Evidences of Zoxb-Fohmations in the,Heavens.
CIIAPTElt Vin.
.
ONLY TWENTY-FIVE GENTS. Tub Soibntifo Cbiitainty of tub Shiutual Zone.
■
CHAPTER IX.
HAVE MADE a compilation.with a full and accurate ex
We sell all first class Sewing Machines
*Aa *.
. .
'
FOR CASH, CASH'INSTALLMENTS, or to ho. tiald for In
planation of such portion of the
.
A View óf the Wobkino Forces of the Univeusb.
. 40 School street, opposite CIty llull,
.
WOltK which maj1 bo done at IIO5IB.
.
"
CHAPTER X.
'
HOMESTEAD LAWS,
BOSTON, MA8BI-j
GOOD AGJEJNTS
PniNOirt.ES OF THE Eoiimation OF tub SuMMB.n-LAND.
as will Instruct any person how
*
to procure IGO acres of rich
farming
land
for
nothing,
six
months
before
leaving
home,
on
ALBERT W. BROAVN.
, I
EDWIN AV. BROWN
Cull on or address,
CHAPTER XI.
■
the free hinds of the Wen. Also, an article on the
:
Dbmonsthatiox of the Hatimonif.s of the Univeusb.
. ^E N G- L E Y & RICE,
,
NEW WEST,
.
.
CHAPTER XII.
.
. ’
.
llQfl IGO Tremont «treet, cor. Winter,
that portion of country lying west of tho Mississippi, ami
- The Constitution of the SuMsir.n-LAND.
LL Documenta relating to Patents prepared with prompt- IOU
BO5TOIV.
lOU or
Northwest, giving an accurate account of its area, popula
.
CHAPTER
XIII.
.
:
nesM and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Mar. 19,—13w
tion, property valuation, manufactures, banks, (he estimated
Aug. 21.—tf
i
.
Thb Location of the. Summbh-Land.
yield of precious metals, number of voters, the various prodúe
CHAPTER XIV.
lions, and yield yer aeré, number of acres under eattt«<itwñ,
SOUL
READING,
HEAD-MAGNETS
value
of
exports,
table
of
distances,
etc.,
etc.,
giving
Just
such
.
A
PHitosoriiioAr.
Vir.wjiF tub Summer-Land.
Or Faychomctricnl Ilcllneatlon of Character»
Informatlon-wlth reference to the New Wm/ us no miin in this
.
CHAPTER XV.
.
»Ingle, *
3,00; cmnpound,. 'MBS. A. B,SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
country can aflurd to be without. Will be sent on receipt .of
. The SrmiTUAi. Zone amono the Stars.
lb’S.Y
* iinFnct8? for Nervous Diseases, Neuralgia, 1
A to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her.ln
*
25 cents. Address,
’
JOHN T. BLISS,
«tc-t
anti special sizes to order, 86 UO and $8.00.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
:
CHAPTER XVI.
Attorney at Law, P. 0. Box 5789, Chicago, 111.
1 B/KAhDUbl.11 it CO., 89 Court street, Boston, Mass.
an accurate description of their Railing traits of character and
Mar. 26.—3m
..
.
' •
TnAVBMNO AND SOCIETY IN THF. SUMMER-LAND.
Apr. 9.
| peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and future
CHAPTER
XVII.
.
*
m.«
~ .----- i--------- 1-' it
-a----- T—-------- n— life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; what bustTub Summer-Land as Seen ry Clairvoyance. .
I’liotogranhs of “White Feather.’?
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order to bosuccess¿.a.«...- iw *
.u,.ruii
v. *»
..•■
...
fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending
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.
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movement« of the ago backward toward tho |
family into grief, lamentation and mourning.
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Andrew Jackson Dav|s Spoke nt her funeral
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